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To the People of Nova ScotiaTHE WEEK’S WAR NEWSecbool-room looking festive. Environ
ment means so much, and if only the 
children can be got to appreciate 
neatness and order and beauty. in 
and around the school, great good 
will undoubtedly accrue to the en
tire community.

These girls and boys are going to 
be the men and women very soon cad 

„ if they leam now the value—both in
trinsic and moral—of beauty, order 
and cleanliness of surroundings, they 
will apply that knowledge later on 
to the immense advantage of the 
village, county, and Province. Junt 
think if every child could grow up 
with a feeling of loyalty and Pride 
of our village! There la no lovelier 
•pot anywhere than Round Hill, and 
if we all could be fired with an am
bition to make it the neatest and 
prettiest village in Nova Scotia, 
marvellous would be the result.

And that self-same pride of sur
roundings will inevitably result in

mT'ZZZ.°°-tehT,ottoE‘ Til" Australian government has voted «300,000 for the re-
else were accomplished, is worth a lift of tile Belgians.
dozen Exhibitions a year, in this en- Canadian Contingent arrived in England on Thursday
lightened and progressive age, a man gth, and were sent to an inland training vamp.
;:>ZTp“ac‘wn»°: Z The Government ol NoVa Scotia hns cabled an offer, through
doAs nothing except for himself, its Agent-General. Mr. Inward, of *100,000 to be used by 
whose thought*, ambitions and soul the Imperial Government for the relief of national distress 
are ail bounded by hi* four walls, or Vimsed by the war. Nova Scotia has already offered a supply 
his fare» fence, and i will show yon eoaJ> but as its transport involved a certain loss, in view of

JZ'tZÏ the resources in England, it wav decided to change the form
her a giri that be or she is responsible. Of the I TOI ince S generosit),

not only for eeu or family, but tor It is rumored that typhoid has broken out among the Ger- 
the whole echooi, village or com- man and Austrian troojw. In some wars four times as many 
muaity, you thee inculcate princt- jlave by this disease as by fighting. If it spreads,vtbe
•*-? Z™ y? ZZ I havoc will be very great,

The average prier of bread in Great Britain is at present 
less than it was twelve months since.

Magnets are used successfully by the French for the extrac
tion of hul lets.

The Editor of a German paj>er has been arrested and his 
paper suppressed, for criticising the movements of the army.

British toy makers are beginning to manufacture toys 
hitherto made in Germany./

South AmericaA*ti>«ri|il5oode«l»Ub .commercial travellers 
from the United States, in hopes of ordeW heretofore given to 
Germany.

King George has over a hundred cousins in Germany, and 
he holds the titles of Duke of Saxony and Prince of Suxe- 
Coburg and Gotha.

The baths at Buxton. England, are being rebuilt, at a 
cost of £15,000. to attract persons who generally go to the 
Continent for “cures.

The gift of the Dominion Government to the Belgians is 
$50,000.

The British Weekly, speaking of the crimes prepet rated 
by the German Army, says, “No more appalling crimes were 
committed in Tally's awful sack of Magdeburg, nor were 
Alva's troops in the low country allowed ato prepet rate such 
ghastly iniquities."

It may be that the British will lie obliged to mine the North 
Sea, but if they do they will instruct neutral ships how to 
avoid them.

o* o:.1» The generous response which the 
people op this and the neighboring 
Provinces have made to the appeal 
on behalf of the sadly distressed Bel
gians which -I recently had the privil
ege of making, is a matter of Just 
pride and gratification to all of us. 
Nova Scotia was the first portion of 
the Overseas British Dominions to 
respond to the appeal for the relief 
of the Belgian people.

Already a large quantity of sup
plies and clothing hse te n received 
at Halifax and the other depots 
throughout the Province where the 
gifts are being sorted and packed f0r 
shipment. Ocn irons subscriptions in 
money have also been received and 
this money will be expended in the

F0GDA-J&
WOI*KL*S

* a
&MONITOR'S LATEST WAR BULLETIN

**7!
Before and after 

2} the day's work

FJE
Cape Tows—Officially announced that command under 

Col. Meretz has rebelled kt north-west Cape Provinces. Mar
tial law For Eighty-two 

Years
throughout Union. Germany taking 
this ittbdlion and punish all rebels and

Is
1 X* .

traUdrs aceordhigYSffcÉtr -
Paris (Official)--Town j 

army crop.
Cettenmf.—Monter egrift troops won important victory 

Austrain forces. 16,000 Austrians in retreat.

1
ing as a cup of Lille been occupied by German

L3i5s;,s,£r8yrj:
depositary for year money, ear 
record should appeal to you. Oar
depositera are exceptionally wall 
protected by our itroac 
(183% of Capital) and by 
large holdings of Cash Reserves. 
Our Annual Statements have been 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1906. a

over» *
FOR PURITY AND FLAVOR 

F INSIST ON MORSE’S Petrcxirad—Defeat of Austro-Gennan army in Russian 
Polland. Germany lost ehtire division *20,000. purchase of flour and other staple 

commodities. Mbre money, if for
warded immediately, could be expen
ded to advantage hi the same way. 
The Committee have relied upon this 
coming in voluntarily without any 
personal solicitation.

I am pleased to be able to state 
that the British Admiralty has 
placed at our disposal a ship of suf
ficient capacity to carry all contribu
tions that may be received for the 
people of Belgium.

Every mail l rings further evidence 
that the needs of the brave Belgians 
are immediate and pressing. It is 
therefore of great importance that 
our ship should sail at the earliest 
possible moment. We expect to have

WAR BRIEFSPaper Prepared aid Read by Mrs. 
Wiltshire at the Round Hill 

School Exhibition

by a public recognition of what our 
young people are doing? We are not 
so old but that we can remember

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
____ ««»
Total Resource» • » f00,000,

what an inspiration and excitement 
a school closing meant to ua—the

Mr Chairman Ladies and Gentlemen: VMtty dresses, the class favors, the 
Mr a ’ | arrangement of rooms, the qui vive

I have come here t ay M a ; o{ expectation, the attainment of ef- 
representative of the Woman s n jor^| ^hy, that closing was an epoch 
stitute,” to convey to the P*®1*1 r* jn our lives—the crown ng circum- 
of this Exhibition their sympathy in

Capital

f-BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

stance in our year’s work.
>n nature requires a gosl
ing to work up to. You know 
inz'tRnless thing it la. for in

stance, tc go merely for a duty walk. 
How

this forward step. -f
The question as to whether —— 

extihitione are or are not beneficial, 
bas been frequently discussed in the 

are far better

TV

what :
The Bachelor’! “At Ht®*”

past by many 
qualified than Î am to pronounce 
upon such aWflftter. Now-*-d*ys, how 
ever, such question» are frequently 
decided bp aaperimenting. t

R Ml I 
iwy Winter in theone a

West, when ail tha trails
pensable tor several weeks__

i We simply had to taka e» our eonoti-

A very aueeeeeful "At Home” was
im- the ship delivered to us on Monday, given by the Bachelors of Bridge- 

jnh October, ready -for Igading aB4 j town on Thanksgiving night in the 
it is Imperative that the loading Sflggle* Block. i*a#
should be completed as quickly aa ! Among those attending the “At 
possible after that date. I therefore1 Home’’ were a large number from 
t»ke this opportunity to remind the ! Annapolis and Middleton. The pro- 
people of this Province who content- grammes for the dance were very 
plate giving, but barre not yet done : tastefully arranged for the oe- 
80, to forward their gifts as aeon aa casion and above all the «to—» 
Possible either to Halifax or-'to the j hall was decorated with _ 
nearest depot. I have bad many com- j maple leaves and pictufjs arranged 
munication* from people who have in a very patriotic maimer threeph 
expressed a desire to give but who the - kindness chiefly of Mrs. I. B. 
mnf hâve overlooked the pressingj Freeman, In connection with the "Ag 
need of giving quickly. The purchae- Home,’’ a Bridget 
ing committee have already bought aside for those desirioue of playin» 
for immediate delivery food stuffs at Bridge. A keenn
a cost of over twenty thousand dol- ’ bp dge playing through the presenting 
lars. This exceeds the amount now of prizes. Mrs. Dickie won first la- 
available, but they felt justified in dies’ prize while Mr. Fay won first 
relying upon further contributions t0 gentlemen’s prize, 
supplement the funds in hand.

The highly

ieace to gradually ieacmaB u». i - 
viace the valse of ouch exhltitions- 

In ancient ti

ap many promt;
the cas» may be.

And my last argument to perhape 
the most important of all. It lo
se bool exhibitions are useful, i 
portant and beneficial because they 
encourage and help the teaC.er. I 
suppose one of the meet important 
men in a community such as We to 
the man «to teaches and owilds the 
characters of th# young peep to. Ha 
net oely weeds the suppprt of the en
tire community, but he merits it. 
The people owe it to him, and if 
they don’t give it, they withhold 
what is justly his. It does not mat
ter whether we personally, have any 
children in the school or not—that 
would be a very narrow view to take 
of the matter. He is employed by us 
to do a very difficult public duty, 
and it is up to every one of us to 
help him out to the best of our

! to mad from the l Jut think of 
try to imagins how we sp

at tost we eould 
a neighbor’s home and 

: »ee and a to* **<»- 
of all .toeptra-

, there was an old
Athenian philosopher who once Itaskto a famous
that the boy* be given A holiday i 
order that they might learn 
thing. Now. - it xJTML MC? that this
sage philosopher^-«Wdtf» Well, juat such an iaeutive to le

ft arc» of book-iearnfit#. Not it all. with young people and

learn a great dell iKm observation, up and WwhatThey have
from personal research, and from been dotng it acta an a tonic and 
personal experience. In short, educa- rouee8 young people to further
tion is ah all-round aflair, and not endeaVor 
by any means confined to school
books, however important they may 
be in their way.
It is just here, I think, that the 

question of school exhibition comes 
in, and to my mind it is an import
ant factor not only in school life, 
but in community life. I only wish I 
had the Pen of a ready writer, that I 
might prove to you all, the real ad
vantage and benefits of an annual 
school-exhibition, and particularly in 
an agricultural community such as 
this.

It is of the greatest importance 
that girls’should grow up with a nat
ural and intelligent interest in all 
that pertains to womanly occupa
tions and accomplishments. Some
times, in the stress of lesson-learn
ing, piano-practicing, etc., such 
things as the art of housekeeping, 
food preparation, and sewing, are 
apt to be hurried over, with no more 
ambition put into them than the 
mere ambition of getting them done 
“anyhow,” so long as they are done!
They assume a very secondary infer
ior- place in the average girls’ 
scheme of life—something to be per-

as far as 
» a cup et

room was set

was added to the

Incentive will work Wonders with 
children and even with those of ma-
turer growth. We cannot have Do
mestic Science Departments and Man
ual Training in connection with our 
country schools, and we actually owe 
it to the young people in our midst 
to provide some other incentive, and 
this can be provided in some measure 
by the exhibition of the results of 
the practical Studies they under
take, which are outside the studies in 
the prescribed curriculum.

Even children of a larger growth 
are influenced by the impetus of a 
public exhibition to do their best, in 
some instances. The lack of such an

| The refreshments were conducted 
commendable spirit by Mr. K. Dodge in a very successful 

which our people have already man- manner. The music which was excep— 
ifested encourages me to direct your, tionally good was provided by the 
attention again to this most import- “Harpers.”
ant matter. It will be a source of In ®U about one hundred guests at- 
great satisfaction to have the relief tended the “At Home.” 
ship sail at the earliest possible Mrs. O. T. Daniels and Mrs. H. 
date, fully laden with tangible ex- Ruggles very kindly acted as ehaper- 
pressions of sympathy for the thous- ons for the occasion, 
ands of homeless and penniless people 
who have suffered in our behalf.

I need not further urge this upen
you for I know that Nova Scotians. . , __ ,
will splendidly complete the task1 A plea8ant Sphering took place at
which has been so well begun. home ol Miee Maridn *** «

Monday evening, Oct. 12th, to cele
brate her sixteenth birthday. The 
party which was a complete sur
prise, were in number about twenty. 
In the first of the evening Miss Bay 
was presented with a beautiful ster
ling silver manicure set, which aho 
the high esteem in which she is held, 
by all her friends. After a very pi

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, which for the ' ant. eVe?ing1, sp*Dt in games »nd 
’ music refreshments were served. After-

wishing her long life and much joy 
general repairs and renovation, will and happiness the company dispersed, 
be re-opened on Wednesday next,‘Oct. everyone having spent a very deligbt- 
21st, by a special service at 3 p. m. evening, 
and the Rector is pleased to be able 
to announce that the preacher for 
the cciasion will be the Ven. Arch
deacon Martefl, D. C. L.

JLSLTiX-s %Zi&: „Tb; T’«r,r !,*z- E-,D-d":r*>.will serve a bean supper in Belleisle hands ue the following for publica- 
Hall from 5.30 p. m. | tion:—

This doubtless will be especially Previously acknowledged $159-06
pleasing reading to all who remem- “Anon” 
ber the Archdeacon’s genial personal- “M.” Centrelea 
ity and power in the pulpit, as an Sunday evening collection 
opportunity will thus be afforded 
both to hear and meet him again.

Should Wednesday be stormy the “G. V. G.” 
re-opening of the Church and the 
.supper will take place on Thursday, j

power. Let him see that we are be
hind him ready to help. Let our 
teachers see that we consider them 
our ambassadors, who are trusted to 
do this work for ue. If we value 
them sufficiently to entrust this 
great work with them, then we 
ought undoubtedly to gfcke them our 
fullest confidence and Support. We 
will not only be giving the interest 
we really owe, but we will be taking 
our proper place with regard to 
school endeavor and upholding the 
cause of education in our midst.

As I have already said, I am here 
today ns n member of the “Women’s 
Institute,” bringing you from them a 
message of good-will and a promise 
of co-operation.

We of the Women’s Institute are 
not—as some suppose, an organized 
band of suffragettes. We would not 
for the world so infringe upon the 
rights of the Mother Country. We 
smash no windows, carry no bombs 
and attack no public men with 
hatchets or other such gentle wea
pons. We are very harmless and 
most peqcable ns you will find when
you know us better. We have organ- tilled they moved out into I,lie river. When nil were ready 
ized, not for battle, but to further they formed into line, led mr the Lapland. Finally the Fran- 
every good thing in our community co|lja> wjtj, Col. Williams and the staff, took the lead. Tv o
hearts t? w7k Tt. wl Si luZ Chaplains, Rev. Mr. Staeey and Father Jolieoeur, went with
women of the place to join us. We tlieill. 
feel there is a plad for us in Round 
Hill, because mutual improvement 
and the welfare of the community 
are our aim and object.

May I then, Mr. Chairman convey 
to Mr. Banks, our appreciation of 
what he and his colleague and their 
pupils have done in holding this 
most creditable exhibition. We are 
not capable of realizing the amount 
of work involved, but we aPPrecisti 
the results which speak eloquently 
in favor of the annual school exhibi
tions.

We all hope that the success today 
will inspire the pupils to future en
deavors and that Round Hill School 
Exhibition will become a feature in 
the place in the years to come.

Birthday Party at Bear River
■

Lord Rosbury, speaking of the loss of the cruisers in the 
Baltic said, that it had yielded one good result, It had swell
ed the stream of recruits. “Always when the war looks the 
toughest job, the British come forward more readily to insure 
final victory. ’’

The troops from India landed in Marseilles on Sept. 25th. 
The French people received with great demonstrations of 
welcome. King George sent a telegram of welcome and im
plicit confidence in them.

The Allies say that the Germans arc expending a tremend
ous amount of big gun ammunition with little result. The 
control and direction are had.

impetus was recognized in the vicini
ty in which I lived in the West. Ac
cordingly in order to encourage 
wheat-growers to grow the finest 
wheat, rather than any old wheat 
which would merely sell, the leaders 
among us organized an exhibition at 
which anything and everything might 
be shown, and, in order to encourage 
the project, we women all pledged 
ourselves to send something to ex
hibit, however

G. H. MURRAY.
♦

Re-Opening of St. Mary’s Chnrcb, 
Belleisle

Return of Archdeacon M&rtell

past six weeks has been closed forhumble our effort
might be.

formed very perfunctorally and gloss- j Having very few graces, and 
ed over as quickly as possible.

no ac-
It took forty trains to move the infantry and baggage from 

Yalcartier to Quebec where they embarked. The artillary 
went by road previously, and. the cavalry followed in the same 
way. There were about SSjjOOO in all. As the ships were

complishments, I undertook to exhib
it is quite another matter, how- it my skill in cake-making. I wish I 

ever, when.such duties are put on a could describe to you the woe and la- 
higher plane and regarded as accom- mentations which I endured before I 
plishments to be mastered

COM.
❖

Belgian Relief Fund
and finally drew from the oven a loaf of 

brought to a pitch of perfection, and angel cate fit for publication!—the 
-sihis friendly emulation can

bi VPV’t about in a mixed class of hens were moulting too.) The amount 
giriA, Just as there is more incen- Qf perspiration I .evolved (the ther- 
tive to learn ordinary lessons in mometer

be number of eggs I squandered (the

-25
99 degrees in the 

school classes rather than in solitary shade in the West!) but finally after 
cases in the home, so is there more many an angel of darkness had em- 
inspiration when women’s arts a no erg.cd from the oven, at length an 
crafts are regarded as something to angel of light appeared, and with 
be striven for in classes.

The

was 2.00
Another Japanese mine sweeper has been sunk by striking 

Four killed and nine wounded.
Phinney Cove, Oct. 11th, 
per N. C. Smith 6.00a mine.

Oct. 2-A French gunboat has sunk two German auxilliary 
ships, the Rhios and the Itolo

The city of Edinburgh alone has given 11,000 men to the

5.0»

much trepidation of spirit, I sent it 
same thing* obtains with re- to the Exhibition—never dreaming of 

gard to boys’ occupations. When a getting a prize. Fortunately forme, 
boy is expected to hoe potatoes, they know very little about angels 
weed carrots and such like unattrac- in the West, cr I should never have 
tive occupations, they do not appeal drawn first prize, but actually when 
to him in the least. His back aches I entered the cake department, there 
at the "very thought, (just as his was the unmistakable red ticket 
father’s back aches under similar cir- mounting 
cumstancee very often! ) But when he ever felt prouder of her diadem! My 
feels that he is raising his carrots, family bravely waded through the 
and his potatoes for a competition ! procession of “failures” on the pan- 
with other boys, the very work which ; try shelf without 
has seemed to him to be a “chore” 
becomes almost a profession.

It is redeemed from drudgery and 
becomes an honest endeavor and a 
hopeful effort of will and skill. There 
are collections of local insects, ferns, 
atones, woods, etc., made by the 
boys of this neighborhood—and girls 
too—which would do credit to any 
district, and if such a thing is pos
sible, why not foster and encourage 
such a Possibility.

And how can such attainments hé 
fostered and encouraged, better than

$172-35

wav.
♦Dadiibhai Naoroji, an Indian very prominent in reform 

work, says in an English' paper, “l have all my lift* been 
more of R critic than a simple praiser of the British rule in 
India, and I have not hesitated to say some hard things at 
times. Ï van therefore speak with the most perfect candor 
and sincerity of what the British character is, of what the 
world owes to British genius, and of what we Indians owe to 
the British jieople for benefits past as well as benefits to come.”

An English gentleman suggested to the war office that 
large megaphones should be given to the army, and when 
proceeding to battle, the troops should use the megaphones 
to cry, “Desist, desist, desist !

Royal Bank of Canada♦
♦
*
♦
♦sur-

INCORPORATED 1869.my effort, and no Queen

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund*

$11,560,000
13,575,000to

to
*❖a murmur, for was 

not one of their number exalted 
above all other women in the matter 
of eake-makin*.? So, you see, I know 
what I am talking about when I ad
vocate Exhibitions f

*
A Sensible Merchant Swing. Department J^Æà.'ÎSS

half yearly.Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903.
MINARD’B LINIMENT Oo., Ltd.
today1" and8,wj aro ïrttfog^a^iarge Sir *foh» Tdlicoe, Admiral of Baltic fleet, wrote to his 
quantity Qf your minard’s liNi- brother, “We need your prayers, and it is good to know that
ÎTthè market* maktag'no*exception*! we lmve them- 1 the war may do good in making peo-
We have been in business is years : pie less luxurious and selfish, and in leading peoples* thoughts 
and have handled all kinds, hut have! to hirrlw-r thinvs “ 
dropped them all but yours; that I * **
sells itself; the others have to be 
pushed to get rid of.

Joint ÀCCOllilt iiCC<)unt in thi* of two members of a family
■ i will be found convenient. Either person (or the sur

vivor) may operate the account.
But there are other views of the 

subject which I have hardly allowed 
time to touch on. You all know how 
readily children are influenced by 
their
day, when all the exhibits are nicely 

nd tastefully displayed, they will 
readily notice the effect, and: be fired 
with a desire to always have their

surroundings. On Exhibition A. F. LITTLE Mànaoek, Bridgetown
F. Q. PALFREY Manager. Lawrence town
B. B. McDANIKL Managae, Annapolis Royal.

•to totototo totototototototototototototototototototototototol

Looking on the map for IN 
y err Tipperary. Gorge, where

pperary. “Oi can’t see this 
all the soldiers be go in’ to.”

- i
W. A. HAOERMAN.
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Mr. D. M. Outhit attended Supreme 
Court at Annapolis Royal la®t week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton of Wilmot, 
spent last Sunday with friends in 
Melvern.

Miss Beatrice Phinney spent the 
week-end with friends at Margaret- 
ville.

Mrs. Corkum of Chester Basin, is 
vistelng her daughter, Mrs. B. Hatt 
of Melvern.

Miss Hazel McNeil spent Thanks
giving with her friend, Miss Chipman 
of Tupperville.

Miss Almeda JtS'rsDn spent the 
Thanksgiving at her home at Carle- 
ton's Corner, Bridgetown.

3O8»c»0CS50C«B38ceKoeoeo8C8O0cs30ceoeoa
Mr. J. N. Morgan spent Sunday 

last with his family.
Miss Muriel Bishop is spending 

Thanksgiving at Wolfville.
Mrs. Grace Mulhati has gone to 

Massachusetts for a visit.
Mrs. Willett of Tupperville, is vis

iting Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft.
Miss Ruby Parker has accepted a 

position in H. H. Whitman's store.
Miss Marguerite West and other 

teachers ar» home for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Beals of Bos

ton, have been guests of Mrs. 
our Daniels.

Mrs Wj B. Rose spent a few days 
in Hal$x last week.

Mist Hills of Havana, is the guest 
of Mrs. C. O. MacDonald.

Mr. C. A. Young returned home 
from Lunenburg last w*«A.

Mise Ruth Roes sptnt Than sgtving 
at her home, “Ruthlands.”

Mrs. Bent of St. John, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Gullivan.

Good work is being done at the 
meetings ef the Red Cross Society.

Mrs. C. N. Roop has «turned from 
a visit at her old home, Shelburne.

Mrs. Royal of * Melvern, was the 
guest of Miss Susie Smith last week.

The many friends of Morley Wis- 
well were pleased to see him in town 
again.

Miss Ruth Parsons spent the week
end at Kingston, the guest of Mrs. 
Fred Mv.nro.

For Infants and Children»
1

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Israel

Miss Staples, Principal of
Thanksgiving with Miss Marie Burling and Lela Lake 

have returned to their duties in Mas
sachusetts.

school, spent 
friends at Aylesford, Kings County.of

Miss Ola Palmer, who has been 
spending a few weeks with friends i„ 
Wilmot, has returned to her home in 
Melvern.

Mr. Duncan Smith of Boston, is 
spending his Vacation here at his 

home on Pleasant St., where 
ith is still an invalid.

(
The Churches in town held special 

Thanksgiving services on Sunday, 
Oct. 11th.

Mrs. John Shaflner is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. O. N. Chipman, of 
Hampton, N. B.

Mr. Chas. Nelly and Mrs. Shepherd 
of Kings County, are visiting Mr. 
Frank Whitman.

!

In%
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Harlow, are 

guests of their sister, Miss Susie 
Smith.

Miss Chute
Use

EUmm
Mrs.

3n

Mrs.fD. M. Outhit expects to at
tend the Convention of the Women's 

ry Aid Society at Middleton 
the present week.

I 1.
________ of MacDonald School

staff, spent Thanksgiving at*tr home 
I in Berwick. *'1 For Over 

Thirty Years
sstyfta

during
from ’Melvern will probably attend as Prince, recently, 
well.

Mr. E. T. Steven3 of Halifax, spent j 
a day with his sister, Mrs. William

Mi
Others

I R. G. Cameron of Springhill, has 
joined the staff of the Canadian Bank 

■ of Commerce.
Mrs. A. C. Ct sley and Mrs. Have

lock Neily attended the Kentville ex
hibition last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Briar Ban’-s have 
Several of iur Melvern ladies at- moVed into Miss Morgan’s house at 

tended the millinery openings at the West end of the town.
Kingston last week, the millinery 
being exceptionally stylish and beau-

*___w tiful this season, in spite of the w„rMr. T. H. Marshall left last week ^ ^ cry ..har(j tlme8.. in the|
for Winnipeg, to spend the winter
with h;s children.

Mr. John Gullivan, we ate glad to 
report, is much better, and we hope 
for his speedy recovery.

CASTORIA Mr. F. C. Marshall of Haverhill. ! 
has been a recent guest of his brother 

! W. H. Marshall, and 8. B. Hall-
; Mrs. C. W. Lutes of Halifax, and 
i Mrs. Thomas Elliott, are guests of 

Among those who spent Thanks- Mr and Mrs. Hamiltcn Young, 
giving at their homes here.
Miss Muriel Lantz, teacher at Port

air.
Exact Copy of Wrapper. WIT.• OMWAI

were: Mrs. H. H. Whitman and Aubrey, RStl 
, and Mrs. F. B. Bishop, took an auto ftV* 
ride to Kentville and attended the
exhibition. ------

Messrs. J. A. Brown & Sons have ~

George, Miss Myrtle Morse of Acadia 
Mr. L. P. Young of Vancouver, is Seminary, Miss Gcorgie Brown of the 

spending a few days in his native Lawrencetuwn High School, and Miss
Lavinia Goucher of Halifax.town, visiting old friends. recently finished a contract in Grand 

On Saturday last the Methodist pre and ai8Q about completed one in 
Mission Band was reorganized for thi Wolfville. 
next year, with Miss May Phinney as 
President, Miss Hazel McNeil

We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success

Miss Nellie Hiltz, who has been 
spending Thanksgiving at her home, 
returned-to her school on Tuesday.

Miss Gladys Hiltz entertained the 
Tennis Club at a candy pull last 
Wednesday evening, at her home.

Miss Mary Reed, who has be:n 
spending a few weeks with her moth
er at Bear River, returned on Friday.

Mr. Stewart Parsons and bride, 
who have been the guests of Mr. Par
son’s Parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. C. 
Persons, left on Friday last.

Mrs. J. P. Dodge and daughter 
Beatrice, who have been spending the 
Summer in Lunenburg, returned on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Reuben Cushing of Grafton,' 
aS Queens County, and Mrs. Busby Fjs'i 

1 of Clarence, were calling on relativ-g 
this week.

The farmers are improving this 
Quite a number from here attended beautiful weather picking their ap- 

; the exhibiticn at Kentville during pi«Rj and much larger crops are gatb- 
last week, among whom were.: Mrs. ercd than wtre e*pected.
D. M. Outhit. Mrs. Joseph Brown, w<$ regret to record the death <Jf 
Col. Spurr, Kenneth McNeil, and A1 Mr John MoorC| Sr> p{ North Wil- 
den and Freeman Brown. Others at- iia.m8ton, who passed away on Sat- 
tended whose names we have omit- i 
ted, but all seem much pleased with 
the Fair, and the exhibits shown.

To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price.

We will satisfy yon in each ami every one of these essentials if you 
will write us now and carefully investigate what we have to offer.

We will assist you in selecting just the proper instrument to fulfill 
your requirements iu price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

treasurer, and Mite Louise McIntosh 
secty., to meet at the home of Mrs. 
Timothy Phinney once in two weeks.

&)MPANY, LIMITED
^tranches throughout Nova Scotia

urday. Funeral to take place on 
Tuesday, at 10 o’clock. N. H. PHINNEY &

Head Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.
A branch of the Middleton Red iously reduced. Should the war con- 

Crosr Society was organized here on ( tinUe into the Summer of ne,t year
Monday, Oct. 5th, with Mrs. A. E. tfae iood productlon o( Europe can-
Whetler as President, Mrs. F. . c not approach that of normal years. 
Neil as vice-pres., Mrs. M, Sprowl. LookinK at the situation in even its
treas.^ and Miss Hortense Spurr, most favorable light there will be in
secty. Others are helping wit* heate 19l5 a demand for food that the
and hand, r.nd much interest is man- worjd 
ifested in the good cause. May th;> ! supplying 
work prosper ! Tue people of this
lOmmunity have aleo tespcndel liber-

/mMrs. Sarah Barteaux passed away
on the 6th inst., at the residence of 
her son, Mr. Benjamin Barteaux, Mt.

Burial took placet at Phrt For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

Henley.
George on Thursday.

will find great difficulty in 
Canada is responding 

promptly to the call of the Mother
land for men and, equipment. Britain

•> Houses 
Farms

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY

A. W ALLEN & SON MARGARET VILLE

Manufacturers of ally in aid of the Belgian Relief needs more than men, she must have 
Fund, the contributions being left H food,-food this year and food n;xt 

1 the care of Lt.-Col. McNeil, who will

Oct. 12 !
Mrs. James Downs and little son 

Earle, art visiting Capt. and Mrs. A. ; 
H. Gilson.

Rev. and Mrs. Gage and family re
turned from a visit to Melvern 
Square on Friday.

Miss Annie Stronach entertained a 
few friends at “five o’clock tea’’ on 
Monday afternoon.

Apply to the
Doors, Sashes, Mouldings year. We are sending of our surplus 

now. We should prepare for a larger 
A Thanksgiving Service was held in surplus next year. The Government is 

ih: Baptist Church here on Sunday strongly impressed with the desira- 
afternocn. md was largely attended bility of increasing tne crop acreage 
several strangete being present in the in Canada. Growers of Fall wheat 
congregation. The church was taste- i should endeavor to increase their

eventually forward the goods.
and Building Material

LAWRENCETOWN
FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Care of the Ewe and LambBrothers in Death
Vfully decorated, the bright Autumn sowing, and the Western gcowers of -------- »

leaves blending well with the profus- Spring wheat should make every ef- August 8th saw the first formal 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lufts of Wolf- iCn of fruit, vegetables, flowers, etc.. fTt to extend their Fall plowing as burial in British soil of heroes killed 

ville, are spending a few days with while high over all, our British flag much as possible and. make prépara- in the war. By a curious fatality 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Smith.

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

\
The Live Stock Branch of the De

partment of Agriculture at Ottawa' 
has issued a very practical bulletin 
on “The care of the Ewe and Lamb.’*1 
It constitutes a shepherd’s presenta
tion of the details of management of 
the breeding flock, more particularly 
during the Winter and 
months. It takes up, among other 
things, pasturition, feeding, docking, 
castration, the raising of pet lambs, 
and the simple and more serious ail
ments and accidents met with in the 
ordinary flock, concluding with a 
series bf paragraphs termed “Leaves 
from the note-book of a successful

unfurled, reminded us of the great tions for a big increase in acreage German and British heroism 
struggle going on in other lands, sown in 1915. The Canadian farmer, represented equally in number of

coffins—four of each—that

was
Six large well packed cases of 

clothing were sent from here on Wed
nesday for the Belgian Relief Fund.

Miss Georgie Balcom of Acadia 
Seminary, is spending the Thanks
giving holidays with her parent?. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom.

The service, conducted by the Rev. A. earnestly bending all his energies to simple 
E. Wheeler, was appropriate, the increase the food supply for the Brit- were taken with all honor, but with 
music well rendered, and a collection isher at. home and the British sol- a certain rusticity which enhanced 
taken in aid of the Belgian Fund. At diers at the front, is doing his share the pathetic impressiveness of it all. 
the close of the service Rev. Wheeler in this gigantic struggle of the Em- : to the quiet churchyard on a slight

hill overlooking the river Orwell, and 
Apart from the practical certainty | the pleasant pastoral lands on either

Spring

sang a solo, and. Miss Hortense Spurr Pite.
gave a reading in her usual good 
style, which was much appreciated that wheal< and other foods next year side.

will yield large financial returns to 
the producers, there is the great fact 

TL 117 J E J C i. I that the Canadian farmers who, by1D6 War and rood supplies extra effort enlarge their wheat and
! other crop acreages and increase 
their live stock products, will be do
ing the best thing possible to 
strengthen the Empire in its day of 
trial.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Balcom and little 
daughter Elizabeth, visited Mrs. 
Mary Durling, Paradise, recently.

The W. M. A. Society was held at 
the home of Mrs. I. T. Coulstan on 
Tuesday afternoon. At the close of 
the meeting a dainty lunch was 
served.

A pie social was held in West Mar- 
garetville school house on Saturday 
evening. The sum of 66.35 was taken 
which will be used to improve the 
school grounds.

1
by all. There was never a hint that the 

British dead were entitled to more 
honor in their country than those

ri*

who had died because they were ene- Shepherd.” 
mies. The same last respect was paid Tbe bulletin, which is helpfully il- 
to both. Each was “Our dead brother lustrated was prepared by T. Regin- 
here departed” at the graveside, aid Arkeli, who has charge of the 
where British bluejackets sprinkled Sheep and G eat Division of the Live

Stock Branch. It is designated as

A MESSAGE TO THE FARMERS 
OF CANADA.

MARTIN RURRELL, 
Minister of Agriculture. 

Ottawa, 1st September, 1914.

earth upon the coffins.
Almost the only people who wit- Pamphlet No. 5 of the Live Stock

Branch. Copies are available to 
those who apply for them to the 
Publications Branch, Department of

Approximately twenty million men 
have been mobilized in Europe. A 
large proportion of these have been 

■awn from the farms of the 
countries at war. Even in neutral 
countries large numbers of food pro-

nessed the solemn ritual of the com- 
mital were a few groups of villagers. 
At the head of the procession walked 
the Ganges burglar, with the Ganges 
firing party following, their arms re
versed. There

wi WHEAT.
I The wheat crop of 1913 and the es- 

. , . , j timates for all countries for this
ducer^ have been called from the land : year are given in Dornbusch’a Float- 
to be ready for emergencies. It is | ing Cargoes List, 
difficult for ns to realize what will be tables represent Dornbusch’s figures,
the effect 0n food production through wh)?h x[ere, £ePared b^rî the

outbreak of the war, and cover the
countries at war in which production
is likely to be affected, and all the the one group was 
wheat producing countries of the ensign of the Black Eagle, over the 
rest of the world. The estimates group the Union Jack, 
given for 1914 may not be full real- Tjje bluejackets carefully

; lzea.

Agriculture, Ottawa.

British Columbia’s war gift of CjJ*- 
country waggon driven by a typical 000 cases of salmon is nearly ready, 
old rustic, in which the two groups j according to a message received by 
of coffins were laid side by side. Over the government. The salmon will go 

the big German : forward on the 10th of October.
crossing Canada on a special train. 
The Province pays all transport 
charges on the whole shipment up- 
to its arrival in Liverpool.

❖

PORT GEORGE two-horsedwasThe following a

Oet. 12
big ocean steamships is always a 
vital one, and the description of the 
Westinghouse Bridge Control indi
cates a wonderful advance. By means 
of a comparatively simple combina
tion of devises, operated by com- 

I pressed air and oil under pressure the 
! officer on the bridge is enabled to 
! start, teverse, or stop the turbines 

\8 - which drive the vessel, and to regu
late their speed, as occaeies requires.
It is a most ingenious and valuable
device which has'proved its efficiency summer months here, has returned to

Acadia University. He will occupy 
the Baptist pulpit every two weeks 
during the winter months.

The Union Thimble Club will meet 
at Mrs. G. A. Fader’s, Wednesday 
afternoon, Oct. 14. The ladies are 
requested to be present as there is 
some business that must he attended

Our teacher, Miss Lantz, is spend
ing the Thanksgiving holiday at her 
home in Melvern Square.

We are having nice Autumn leather 
and the thrashers ar> busy getting 
the grain threshed out.

Recent visitors at the Bay Side 
House: Mr. Ray, Spa Spring»; Mrs. 
Wm. Gates, Mrs. Storey, Middleton; 
Mr. C. A. Kinley, Wolfville.

Mr. C. A. Kinley, who spent the

the withdrawal of several million 
men from all the great agricultural 
countries of Europe. These millions 
cease to be producers, they have be
come consumers;—worse still, they 
have become destroyers of food.

The area to be sown to wheat and 
rye this Fall in Europe will be ser-

Scientific American 
Supplement

In the current issue of the Scien
tific American Supplement, No. 2022, j 
for October 3rd, will be found an in
teresting account of the use of 
searchlights for war purposes, 
pçeially as developed in France. Ad 
unusually valuable article to those 
interested in the manufacture of iron 
and the facts given in which are al
so undoubtedly applicable to a con
siderable extent in other lines, is 
Electric Driving for Rolling Mills, 
which gives facts and figures as to 
the application of the system to 
mills now using steam drive, and* 
shows remarkable economies in both 
cost and space. Recent Developments 
in Marine Propulsion reviews the his
tory of the turbine, and tells how it 
is now applied to secure both econo
my and efficiency, and also has some- 

"thieg to say about the Diesel oil en- 
gâte. The history of the Automobile 
Torpedb will interest everyone in1

arranged the two flags over the first1913.
Bushels, of each of the 1 nes of four coffins, 

311,192,000 and the Ganges boys 
81$,600,000 the graveside. The naval chaplain 
^59 728 000 rea* tbe essential Parts of the burial 
171,032,000 service separately over each coffin, 

12’,800,000 men of the firing perty, standing 
56,688,000 with downcast heads and rifles re- 
15,064,000 

2,487,768,000

❖
Minard’s Liniment cures Bums, etc.bore them toFrance

Russia in Europe 
Russia in Asia 
Austria 
Germany 
Servia
United Kingdom 
Belgium
Rest of the World 

Total
Countries at War 

or 38 per cent

)

inin practical tests on the U. S. col
lier “Neptune.” The Experimental

Fields

versed, were called to attention by 
Petty Officer Foster, drawn sword in 
his hand. Three volleys spat in the 
air over the sequestered graves, and 
the haunting bugle call of “The Last 
Post,” thrilled and trembled the 
quiet countryside.

Official duty to the dead of both 
countries hss been done with the fine 
nobility of soul that has ever been 
associated with the British Navy.— 
Ex.

Nothing has ever 
W equaled or compared 

J with the medicinal fat« 
F in Scott'c Emulsion to 
' arrest the decline, invigorate 

the blood, strengthen the 
nervous system, aid the appe

lé tite and restore the courage 
gjfr. of better health.

üoott'm Emulsion is 
pure hoalth-build- 

K Ing food, without j 
x\ harmful drugs. 1

— TIT IT j

Plotting of Electro-Static 
covers a subject which is explained 
by its title, and has a practical as 
well as an experimental ^interest. 
Wireless Equipment of Aircraft de
scribes in simple language that can 
be understood by -anyone how wife
less messages are sent, and tells of 
the difficulties of operating to and 
from aircraft. Birds and the weather 
discusses theories connected with the 
migration of birds. A review of a 
new atlas of Finland gives much in
teresting information about an at
tractive country of which we know 
but little. The address on Heredity,

the recent sensational use of 'by Prof* Bateson, is concluded iu 
1eew-o£ tbe r®'e 1 ” i thir issue; and there is the Usual aa-

v comparatively little known war
toddih The problem of controlling

4,070,272,000
1,582,504,000 It’s cheaper to raise colis than to 

buy horses. But it’s co •itly if you lose 
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years has proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring-*; 
bone, bony growths and lameness 
from many causes.

1914.
Bu*els.

304,000,000
688,000,000
112,080,000
64,000,000

168,000,000
12,000,000
00,000,000
15,200,000

2,483,080,000

France
Russia in Europe 
Russia in Asia 
Austria 
Germany 
Servia
United Kingdom 
Belgium
Rest of the World

The people of this place have been 
collecting for the Belgian Relief 
Fund, and they have responded well, 
several boxes of clothing and bedding 
besides many barrels of potatoes aud 
other contributions.

n
# ->

At- the close of the second day’s 
campaign iu, Ottawa to raise $350.- 
000 for thç Canadian patriotic fund 

of $280,000 had been collected 
by the teams sent out that morn-

is sold by druggists everywhere at SSI

ou^boôlt^A Treatise on the Horn?' aVyoor 
druggist's or write us. **J
Dr. B. J. KENDALL Cfh. F-.shnreMRjfW

3,906,280,000
1,488,800,000

Total
Countries at War 

or 36 per cent.

ri ft sum
14-41Minard’s Linimeht for sale every

where. "
sortaient of smaller but valuable, ar ise.

>•

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

Absolute Security

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S.
Provincial Manager

A Long Felt Want
Have You an Odorless 

Sanitary Closet?

If not

Call and See Our Line the First
Time You are in Town

Arrived To-day
Car of Flour and Feed

Another Car now due. We intend hold
ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.

n Low
LAWRENCETOWN

A Hard Nut to Crack
There has been a determined effort made tor the past few years to 

produce something “ Just as Good as

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
But all effort* have failed

GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 
competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea k Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Price 45 cents per gallon 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon
r

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.
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Professional Cards

JOB PRINTING
is fully equipped to do 

all kinds of

Commercial and 
Society Printing

W. E. REED
Fanerai Director aid Embalee

Latest styles iu Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 

! to all parts of the county.
it

Phone 76-4.

Q. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all M 

branches
Hearse sent te any part of Hie 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B. HICKS: Mi

i

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.
:

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Draaghtiig aid Bine Prills
Carleton Corner, Bridgetowa.

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate .1 the University Maryl

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. CM.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

i Office and Residence, West Building; 
George St

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draught

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Roscoe Sr Roscoc
Money to Loan on flrst-clsan 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, LLB

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

OHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Building, - Bridgetewe
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN II*. 

SURANCE CO.. Insure; 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

OWEN & OWEN
J.fl. Owen K.C. Daniel Owes LLB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

Money to loan o- Real Estate Security

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

j
We guarantee good workmanship 

and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

have recently added a large quan- 
wv tity of new and popular series of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
/position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

In Time of War Prepare for Peace——— --------------- 1  —

New Goods! New Goods! | Business in Canada must in n short 
time be brisker than ever before, a» 
we can supply just what Europe Will 
need and must have at any coht.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that will 
offer?

Send today for our catalogue, as 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

We are now, opening our Fall Stock of
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Gar
ments that will satisfy in Style Fit and Ser
vice.

Underwear, Raincoats, Sweaters, etc
Also we are giving for the ;cxt thirty days

Big Bargains from the Balance of 6nr 
Summer Stock

that we have to clear out to make room for our 
New Stock. A call at our store will give you 
some Good Bargains in all our Men’s & Boy’s Cloth
ing, Furnishing, etc.

Our stock is complete in

S. KERR 
Principal

6

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon,
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,ages, JH

Mince Meat, Corned Beet, 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday
Phone 48-2

J. HARRY HICKS
Comer Queen and Granville Streets Thomas Mack

E

The run from Cologne to Flushing 
was begun with considerably anxiety.

us that Germany

frightened that, although they were 
reluctantly permitted to go 
milk ceased flowing, and the poor 
little baby got nothing to eat tor 
twenty-four, hours. The next day, on 
the boat from Flushing to England. 
Lady Barlow found an English moth
er with a nursing baby, who shared 
her bounteous breasts with the little 
Russian baby. It was pathetic to 

of delight with 
which the littlfc thing leaped to his 
pinner. These are they who suffer 
most in war end only few wars are 
worth the suffering of a dozen of 
them. But men seem to care not at 
all how much they make these mil
lions of babies and children suffer, 
how much they orphan their own 
children, if they can oflly gratify 
their lust tor killing somebody of

Through Europe on the "Eve of War
A RECORD OF PERSONAL EXPERIENCES

on, her
Rumor reached 
had decided to break the treaty in
suring the neutrality of Belgium. We 
could not at first believe it, for this 
is the greatest crime of which na
tions are capable. If the neutrality 
of Switzerland, Holland and Belgium 
is to be violated at the opening of 

or at the convenience of

From Const wipe tl Constance - An Eventful Journey

o’clock tral to both ourselves and France in 
... . , ' face of this threatened invasion of

eighty delegates, including Ame - giaVB r, j bad tbe opportunity of
cans, English, Germans, Norwegians, Speaking more than cnee with a 
Swedes, Danes, Dutch and Bulgar- member,pf., the imperial family, and 
ians were at the station at Con- found no trâee whatever of the sdp- 
T ,, .. ; . f r cologne Posed arrogant claims of Grrmafty.stance to take the tram for Col:>Kne- At the protestant Stadt Church of 

The French and Swiss delegate^ had KonstiinZ on Sunday men and women 
befen allowed to cross the frontier in- sat witb tears irunning down their 
td Switzerland. The Scardiravians cheeks at the thought of what the 
bad voted to go on U> Londo t* future ^ad mstore. ^do noLknow
adjourned meeting of the ConftikUc... England added to their list of eoe- 
There were two special cars provided mies. 
for us by the courtesy of the German 
government, and they were billed to , .
go clear through to Flushing. At the ^®t°to °ell him t wa8 penniless, as 
.station the confusion was such that mcgt ot ug were, begged me not to 

with difficulty that the cars be troubled, and added, "I know that
could be reached. Hundreds of famil- you will pay me some day.” 
cou.u ne . The popular impression I find here
ies besides ourselves were trying to regarding Germany is quite incom- 
get home to England. The station j orohensible to those of us who know, 
was Piled mountain high with bag- her.
gage* and the officials could promise Believe me, yours truly, 
nothing except to stick the label Co
logne on it, which was as far as the 
train itself was to go. There was no 
time to weigh it. so we paid a lump 

of six hundred murks to the

Monday morning at nice ony war, 
any nation that so chooses, there is 
no faith left between nations.

only a nation that had 
would do such a thing,

the screamhear

Fur
thermore,
gone crazy 
for it meant that every nation par
ty to the treaty must defend its in
tegrity. If the rumors were true it 
meant that England, up to that eve
ning neutral, must wage war against 
Germany for breaking her holy vows. 
Unfortunately it was only too true, 
and our train that night passed 
through the very territory where only 
two nights later the first great bat
tle of the war was raging. For it

- another lend.
As we went down the wonderful 

Rhine at evening time it seemed 
hard to believe that those beautiful 
hillsides would soon again be devas
tated and bathed in blood; that the 
pretty villages would soon be burned 
and laid ia ruins. At .every station 
trains were being filled with soldiers 
and homes, often the men and horses 
jainmed into the same car. Many of 
those being packed into the cars 
seemed nothing but boys. At one 
station I saw thrt'j 
flushed with drink, leap from the car 
standing on * side tram and try to 
pull tl r*e young girls into the car 
onto the straw. An officer heard 
their screams and drove the soldiers 
into the car, amid much laughter 
from the other*. The violation of

. . .. women by soldiers will amount upof everybody with whom they came J ,T __. - . i* into thousands during this year, a* iin contact. Indeed, the soluier is necT . ,• . , it- is sort rf taken for granted thatersarily brutal from his training. He 1 . . . .
<■ taught from dhildhood that Rus- this spec.al pnvilege condoned in
sia, England and France are his those ^who 
deadly enemies and are cnly waiting honor.
the opportunity to subdue his It was impossible to get any lunch about to diRp0Be ourselves fcj^a few^
fatherland. He is taught that war is! on the train and it w..s diflic i t o IlUp when cne of ou/ fcaf^y
the highest expression of which hu- get anything to eat at the stations, wfao been through the cal

nature is capable. Treitscbke, so great was the rush for food. I ^ me ^ said ,,Bishopf Hendrix 
whose teachings are the Bible of the managed to subsist on an occasional and Dr Spencer are missing.” A 
German soldier, says that of all sins sausage, some grapes, pieces o c .o Bear^b""~ waa instituted and, surely

colate and bottled waters. Many had enough they were Qot there. The
temptible. “It ia the political sin to stand from nine in ehe morning ^ we learned that they had
against the Holy Ghost." Again he until we reached Cologne at nine in faUen ^ |ast agleep on the way to 
says that ‘‘the devotion of the mem- the evening. Cologne that they had not heard the
hers of a community is nowhere so At Cologne there was less confus-, Qrderg tQ change car8. The cars they '

ion, as the military authorities had
cleared the station and were already whUe tfaey were innocentiy sleeping, 

been informing the German youth seizing all the trains for sol lers., Tbe they somehow got
that increase of armaments is not an would probably have been dump- to Flushing and got the evening
inevitable evil, but the necessary cQn- ed there had it not been or t .e boafc to London, arriving twelve j
dition of national health, and that passport Dr. Siegmund-Schultze had ^our8 after the rest of the party. A
efforts directed toward the abolition secured, and the special protection Wfiy out ot Goch we cime to

are not only foolish but pos1- we had received. After much debating Bu£cb customs office. They paid 
tively immoral and unworthy of the Dr. Siegmund-Schultze and the con nQ attention to our baggage, but

Such efforts, he said, ductor, who accompanied us from t^gy gCabned every passenger care-
threatened to poison the soul of the Constance, persuaded the authorities {uBy discover his nationality and 
German people. What Germany want- to let our cars go through to the aee tbat n0 Dutch youths were 
ed "must be fought for and won Dutch border town of Goch, while leaVing Holland. For even then Hol- 

of London, yho crossed Germany again8t superior forces of hostile in- they telegraphed to the Dutch rail- jand wft8 getting frightened, fearing 
from Bayreuth-, where he had been and powers." As to England, road to meet the train, as it con- tfaat Germany, if she paid nj atten
attending the Wagner Festival, states a pacific agreement with her was a' tained two carloads of the most dis- tloQ tQ, tbe neutrality of Belgium, 
that about nine o’clock on Sunday will-o’-the-wis'ix At -this particular tinguished men of England and might gobble up Holland next. Con- 
mWDtng hi»— —consisting. of tlmc n*wa*Ehà teen sent to all the America. Here we began to see fur- &nqllt,atIy Holland wee mobilizing to
three ladies, the chauffeur and him- German soldiers that Russia, France ther signs of war, for on every side protect herself from Germany as 
self, set out by motor.car from Bay- and Engiand had all played false we could discern searchlights 8wee?- was Switzerland far off to the south.

heavens for a rships, and

The kindness of |he people is test 
indicated hy the c induct ot the pio-

who, when I

it was was at I-lege this first great battle 
wrs fought.

We h»d hoped that our cars wouldl 
be carried through to Flushing. But 
it drew oa toward midnight when we 
reached Goch. the little frontier 
town of Holland, a few mil.is south

jo Ger- 
hande of 
ej. least 
fo what

N

4

'i ANNA BARLOW.
Torkington Lodge, Hasel Grove, 

Cheshire, August 6 1*14. of Antwerp, and every car 
many was to pass into the 
the army at midnight. We 
hoped we might not have to 
others we afterward met in London 

do—get out eight 
miles from Goch and then reach the

young men,
In this narrative I propose to con

fine myself strictly to what the mem
bers of ovr own party saw. The con
clusion we came to at the end ot the 
day was that the German people as 
a whole were kindly disposed toward 
even the English, but that the sol
diers were brutal in their treatment

sum
Stationmaeter and he promised to 

the etCjnd section of thesand it on 
train. The proprietor of the Ineel 
Hotel had been most obliging to us. 
He trusted us to pay the big hotel 

time in the future, when

were forced to

frontier as best we could. But here 
our imperial patronage and the tele
gram which had been sent ahead 
helped us. We carried into Gcch and 

I there transferred to a Dutch train 
^waiting us. After an hour we start
ed through the sleeping country of 
Holland. It was about one a. m. and 
most of us had no sleep. We were

bill some 
cheques could again be collected in 
Germany. He put up eighty lunches 

great hampers, with eighty
!

in four
bottles of Apollinaris water. We saw 
those hampers put into the luggage 
van, but when we were to get them 
in Offcnburg they had disappeared. 
The train to which this car had bce.i 

full of soldiers being

■

"defend their country’s

»

hitched was 
transported to Cologne, so that it 

not require much mental exer- 
imagine where those eighty 

Our party just

rs ume
man

didi
cise to
lunches had gone, 
about filled the two special cars com
fortably, but the crowds of travellers 
and soldiers striving to secure seats 

great that in five minutes 
had boarded our cars and 

the com-

the sin of feebleness is the most cen-

was so
were in had gone off to the southf they

filled the aisles as full as
splendidly conspicuous as in war. 
For years General Von Bernhardi has

stationpartments, and at every 
more poured in.

experience of English ant 
Americans crossing Germany on this 
eventful day were varied and, in 

instances, quite opposite, and

The,s

many
led to much discussion in the Eng
lish papers. One man would report 
his treatment as most brutal, fftoile 
another received only kindest treat
ment- Mr. William Cleveland-Stevens,

of war

human race.

1

1 reuth. He continues: against Germany and surprised her ing the 
"It struck me that an extraordin- when she was desiring peace, 

ary change had already taken place had made them bittcr and further- 
in the attitude of the people m Bay
reuth toward us, and the impression
gained on us very strongly as we which is the common condition of the 
passed through the various villages European soldier when he is not ae
on our way. Groups of reservists and tually on the field of battle.
their admirers were collected in every At every 8tation there were trains have followed his inclinations, but no
greetings00 we had hitherto °met wieh being filled with soldiers, with re- German could get out ot G«"ma°y there were in Flushing. It was now 
were ominously lacking. Thanks to a serves, and with young men from the that night. His parting with the that the Bmokers began to bewail 
number of false directions, which we field8 and shops. Great crowds of Englishmen, Mr. Baker, Mr. Dicitin- their lack q{ money por the Java 
subsequently realized had been 8>Yen women with their babies and chil- son and the others, with whom be C£garg are gy cheap in Holland that 
and PwhM8we°h»dPgot about twenty- dren were at the stations to see the had been wor-ing intimately for five Qne o£ oUr party 8aid ..It i8 a wa8te 
five miles, in acccrdance with direc- soldiers off. They tried to cheer, but years to bring about good feeling ^ money not to smoke." Cigars 
tions given at a previous village, we they mostly ,wept, while the innocent between Germany and Great Britain. equal tQ flne Havana8 8ell in Hol- 
caroe to „ Place in 8axe-Coburg- children ignorantly cheered their was pathetic. They had become the land for three Qr four cente eQCh It 

'"The ^telephone ha “Evidently pre- lathers off to death. At one station warmest friends and deep affection wafj r question of conscience with me 
pared the people for an arrival, for we saw one young man sudtienly go existed between them. They had lived wbetber jet these eminent divines 
as we slowed down to examine a crazy as he was torn from his wife in each others’ homes. Together they buVe money enough to buy a box or 
sign-post five or six men, most of ftnd uttle baby g0 tbat he bad to be had 8trivtn for the good of human-. tWQ each" tQ carry to Eogiand_
eviinanfforWdadïngafLernthe'reiea£ Pitched into a freight car by half a ity, and nothing makes such =!=<* where_ 80 they told me, the cigars 
a drunken uniformed official, came dozen men and held firm by strong and abiding friendships as these wgre yjle &nd expen8ive. But finally 
out from a mall beerhouse in a arms. We are told that this was a friendships that reach far ‘ above j decided f could not act as con
state of grea excitement. Before we frequent otc.irrence and that these those based upon nationality. And 8CienCe for these men, but would 
^LreaJh»ev thdaetmandyetdhlwlt^ahouts men would simply be taken out of now they had to part, not knowing charge them intere„t Qn the loan. l 
and menaces what right we had to the regiment and put to menial if ever they should meet again; not am afraid j shal, never get the in„ 
be there. A large crowd had already tasks. As the train rolled along we knowing what the future might
gathered round the car. We were gaw columns of soldiers winding over bring forth. But they were hopeful in ; (Continued on page 7.)
compelled to turn and drive at a ^ hills> the Une looking like a their parting and did not lose faith, j ------------------------
this mt8imPeaC at leasFt 300 people "had great snake in the distance. The rail- Their work had not been in vato. jrcJina Ha|r Remedy GrOWS 
collected round us, and we came to road was everywhere patrolled by While their governments are hghting , „
a halt just in front of the Burgo- 80id£ers and the tunnels carefully j each other, there is a group of iîâir ABO We i FOVC it by Hun-
master s bouse. Amid excited exclam- uarded to prevent spies or some churchmen in each country who have dreds of Testimonials
SS* .ri ! -my «»..«, „P tb, track week- | „„„ ab,v, this Wt 4 thi»Ç, and
against the wheels of the car, and a ing a train. For half an hour be- when the war is over they will still
revolver was held at the chauffeur’s £ore approaching a station and for be fast friends and ready to take the 8jred results. It enlivens aijid invig-
head to compel him to switch off the baj£ &n hour after leaving we were work up again where it has been 0rat'es the hair glands and tissues ot
engine Two Russiant ordered to close every window. We rudely broken off. As for me, knowing the scalp, resulting in a r*
Sîftou, »„ and oïï'ÎoSllôn .a. n.vcr k„„ ab.tb.r that ... -j

not improved by the discovery that own projection or a matter of pre-; young German, and knowing th coming in (rom nearly all [parts of
,v our frent tires were of Russian make. I cauti0n taken by the military author-, wound this sudden outburst of strife; fche counlry 8tating that Nlildredina

"Two or three scoundr Is clambere , jti(s But some of tbe 80idjCrs at the and passion had inflicted m b'S;Hair Remedy has renewed the growth
ladies’11 arme a" d seaSed them.PThe Utarion eyed all foreigners with ugly heart, I could say nothing as we! of hair in cases that were considered ,
chauffeur and I were powerless to ; glances, evidently suspecting spies parted, ori!y tears wouid come. Fin- a joue y^^ope 688^ ghort triaj
help th-m, for the least, resistance i on eVery train. Indeed, the further; al’r I said, "We shall meet agaln|my h&ir gtopped fallin and i now
would. 1 feel certain have cost us e gQt into Germany the more evi- n;xt Summer unless the world cows haTe # lovely head of hair, very.;
ficientlvh|»lmed down to^loo^ at our ! dent it was she bad lost her head,' : o an end before that time.” He left heavy and over one and a half yards;
nape.u the discovery that we were1 had got into a panic, and was fast: us with his.beautiful and gentle little long.
English and not Russians caused becoming irresponsible. This was ■ wife, to hurry to his babies in Ber-,
their fvrv to break out afresh. It horno ollt bv tbe news wh n we Un. No rrzater commentary on the ! the scalp, makes it healthy and
<"striPtnl,Cbî5C 5mpLuc:rthat SU?» reached London, where we found : irony farcicalness.
us After spending some minutes in that she had recklessly drawn every childishness of war could w®11 be some medicine for both the hair and
cuietinc the crowd he removed his great nation of Europe into war found than in the parting of Mr. | the gcalp Even a small bottle of it i

sword and rroceeded ajnst her and shut off her food Baker and Dr. Siegmund-Schultze. will put more genuine life m your
nrnfv on every side. The immediate Here they were, ardent followers Of j hair^ than » ^ ^U^of^nny

violation of the neutrality of Bel- the same Master, consecrated ser regiütg frQm the very start.
gium was a sure sign that she had vants of the same cause and human- now on sale at every drug store
lost her head, for she knew that Eng- ity’s devoted friends, esteeming each and toilet store in the land. Fifty
land, which up to this time had re- other much more highly than each cents and one dollar,
maiiied neutral, must then take up esteemed many of hie own selfish, ig-- 
arms against her. The digns of this noble countrymen, and now, because 
frenzy were everywhere. There hap
pened to be a Russian on the train 
with us who was endeavoring to get 
his wife and little baby safely 
through Germany into Holland or 
England. At Mayence he was discov
ered by some German soldiers, who 
immediately suspected a "spy,” and 
they pulled him out of the train and 
at the point of several bayenerts he 
was carefully searched for paner».
Not satisfied with this they then 
roughly jerked his wife out of the 
train and searched her. She was so

At last our party, tired, hungry, 
reached Flushing. It wasThis that very night two ships had been sleepy,

about seven a. m., and as the boat 
did not sail until eleven o’clock we 
had time to get the first real meal in 
twenty-fovr hours. How refreshing a 
big cup of hot Java coffee was! And 
our party ate all the rolls and eggs

shot at by the German guns, espec
ially constructed for this purpose. 
Here Dr. 
farewell to ns. I think he would have 

with us to Flushing could he

most of them were drunk.more
Siegmund-Schultze said

gone on

fr

I

terest.

i It never fails to produce the de-
i

tinuous
e hair.

!
'

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates

was
6

helmet, and 
(rather I think tn pacify the mob 
than to satisfy himself) to S'ibiect 
the car and every article in it to the 
most searching examination."

On the other hand Lady Barlow, 
who was in our party from Con
stance, sent the following letter to 
the London papers the day after the 
above letter appeared.
To the Editor, "Daily Chronicle."

Sir: !• have juet raturned from a 
visit to Germany, where I received 
as usual the kindness and consider
ation which I have always found 
there.

The Emperor was holding back a 
declaration of war in order that eve
ry other means mieht be tried of 
conciliation. The German conserva
tive papers were restless under the 
delay, but Hie Majesty was firm.

The feeling.was one of dread of th* 
.great East—Russia—and the cry was. 

**W> beg of England to remain neu-

Mildredina Hair Remedy is the
one happened to be English and one j microbe which^s the* clu^of
German, they must each hasten home s8 per cent of bair troubles. These 
and prepare to kill one another; But pernicious, persistent and destruc

tive or-

*

about refusing to bear arms live little devils thrive cnhow
against one's brother of another land | dinary hair tonics.^ 
in an unjust cause? Well, on the day j ***"
following this a friend of mine was ; Windsor Tribune, Oct. 3: John 
in a little town in Europe where four Tobin A Co., and Kelly A Glassey, 
men refused to bear arms arairst Ltd., were before the Stipendairy

yesterday for unlawfully shipping 
liquor into the Town of Windsor 
against the Nova Scot!» Temperance 
Act. They were both convicted and 
each fined 150.00 and ccete.

their brothers in another land. In mv 
friend's
agalnet the side of a house and four 
bullets put through them without 
any words.

j sight they were stood

r
/
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Thoughts for the Hoursome idea of the urgency of the English Market Opens Slpenéiily 
call for volunteers in England and of 
the conviction that this struggle with 
Germany means Hfe or death for the 
British Empire, may he gathered 
from the fact that in the districts,

The Weeky Monitor.;
:

XESTABLISHED 1873 
—AMD—

Despite Titanic Struggle Going iQn 
Healthy Tone Prevails—Early 

Opinio® Justified

■Be 'calm, O hearts df men,
In this dark hour of strife;

Par, far above earth's battle roar 
Still reigns the Lord Qf life.WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Ladies’, Misses’ 

and Children’s
there have gone from a number of 
the email churches as many as sixty 

it of war. One

(The Register)
As all am now awane the English 

market
piicts. la all directions one hears ex
pression» al surprise. This surprise, 
however., is not shaped by your M*n- 

t who, by a close study of 
♦.be situation, expected markets to 

they were found. 
If prod! ^of tide is required a refer
ence to our editorial of September 
23rd should he sufficient to convince 
those Who might doubt this state-

PoMiShod Every Wednesday Hie legions onward go,
To work His sovereign will; 

has opened with splendid AWith Him it rests to bring forth
good

Prom what to ue seems ill.

■KHMYETOWN, ANNAPOLIS GO. young men to the
Address all matters of business aad can imagine what a draft this would

make upon the numbers and resourc
es of a small congregation.

On the other hand a great deal of 
complaint has been made about the 
indifference and cowardice of many of 
the young men of the towns and 
citiee, who are ready to criticise, 
but turn a deaf ear to their coun
tries * call for help, and prefer to 
spend their spare time in diversions. 
In order to shame them into enlist
ment, Oliver Webdell Holmes’ sting- 

WeOPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. | int lines, addressed to "The Stay at 
_________________________ __ Home Rangers," during the Amer-

WBBNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1914 icaa CtTU War' have h**11 recalled:—

ail money order» payable to
The4 The nations need our prayers;

And strong our cries should he,
That peace aad love should take the 

place
Of strife and enmity.

Men seek to cover o’er 
Their purposes of shame;

And often deeds they count as fair 
Deserve a darker name.

The mighty need not deem 
That vantage, rained or given,

Is surest pledge that they are right. 
And stand secure with Heaven.

The records of today 
Time’s hand may soon efface;

And Truth’s stern finger write in 
fire

Far truer in their place.

1 MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 
Limited.

ai

New Fall Coatsnbo justTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:- 
•1JID per year. If paid to advance

iper year. To U. B. A. sub
scriber», 66 eta. extra for postage.

Tie Heritor Publishing Ceepuy 
Limited Perfect Pit and StyleThe iheelthy tone prevailing Qn the 

English market^ should do much to 
steady the trade 
,Atlsutic and wtl

on this side of the 
1, we trust, effec

tually stop the panic that existed at 
the opening of the^ffeason among the 
unorganised growers.

Our advices from the other side 
state that were it not for the news
papers it wotild be a difficult matter 
to realize that England is: at, war; 

1 business is going on just, as usual 
•and their ieeme to be no 
financial stringency.

Whatever the 
She war the fts

;■

---- --------------------------------------------------- THE SWEET LITTLE MAN.
—We quote from several sources the All the brave boys under canvass ara 

authentic words of the German* .Em- sleeping,
peror, spoken on different occasions. of them pressing to march in the

• which have characterised h s reign FarT^)m the bo(ne where their 
led to his present ambitious en- j sweethearts ale weeping; 

vor to gain the „ "sovreignity of What are you waiting for. sweet 
the wotld.” ^ Utile man?

Ob his ascension to the throne in ...
MSS ^e^saier— YoUr with tile terrible warlike mous-

“The soldier and the 
parliamentary major!

New Serges and Plaids\ The God of ancient days 
Is still the Great Supreme;

He Jhdges all thingd as they are; 
We,1 only as they seem.

.As.j^aiys and ages pass,
Hie vest, stupendous plan 

Brings glory to Hie own great name. 
Agp boundless good to man!

Where ’Wrongs have long prevailed 
Shall righteousness shine forth; 

And more of heaven's abounding joy 
Be known and felt on earth.

*T

q 1Si X'i
apparent

I Samples mailed to people at a distance
Any lengths by mail post paid. Send us 

your orders.

ultimate outcome of

here are your shoulder «

dan; bility of Bfegland un
der all weathers and under the most 
adverse conditions has been complete- 

* ly demonstrated.
Compare the market* of England

army, not 
ties, have 

welded together the German Bm- 
. My confidence is placed to 
army.”

Y sword

Wi straps
sweet little ?

addressing in 1900 a German Br 
Contingent embarking for China at 
the time of the, Pekin trouble, he Co 
eas

ing him the buttodeee garment of today with the market» of any Qth- 
w « country throughout the world andT"n;hie faCe Ieet tt tr€Ckle and one cannot help noting that, al

ii uster the Apron String Guards on though England la engaged In a ti
tanic struggle, her trade ie

. !
Soon shall the blood-red sword 
Lie. still and rust away;

Soon shall the world’s deep darkness V:.X
! end"When yoti come in contact 

with the enemy, strike him down. 
Quarter is not to be given. Pris
oners are not to be made. Who
ever falls into your hands Is into 
your hands delivered. Just as a 
thousand yeans ago the Huns, 
under their King Attila, made 
themselves a name which still 
appear» imposing in tradition, so 
may the German name be known 
to China in such a way that 

again will a Chinaman

the Common
That ie the corps for the Sweet 

little man.

•toady
as ever, while the markets of all 
other countries, even _thoee far re- 

maidens about him i mov*d from the theatre of the war,
; are either panicky or completely de-

In more than seven-fold day. We carry Butterick Patterns in stockPASTOR J. CLARK. 
Selma, Hants County, N. 8.All the fair 

shall cluster.
Pluck the white feathers from bon- j moralised.

' Mak”^ him 1" plume like a turkey I NoVa Sc°tian growers depend |
wing duster, more on England than any other

That is the crest for the swest fruit-producing country, consequent- 
little man. : ly the collapse of the English

ket would mean disaster for this

Ï
i

1914. A. No. 2184
IN THE SUPREME COURT
Between:

RUTH E. MORSE (married wom-
Plaintiff

.*

STRONG & WHITflAN
mar-never jp.

dare- to look askance at a Ger
man. The blessing of the Lord be 
with you.”
When launching a big warship in quests.

nn)A
Phone 3-2: Rugbies Block—Mrs. Wilson, wife of President Valley.

Wilson, was dying she made two r^ No less than 70 per cent of
fruit is placed in the Old Country 

To the physician she said, “Pro- while our principal competitor, West- 
mise me that you will take good care ern New York, only sends three 
of Woodrow."

. To her husband she said, "I could'. .
shores no great decision can any , -wav hanDier if I knew the alley tontic. —,
longer be taken without Germany alum6 woujd be wiped out.” Ontario, unorganized and depend- To b* ,old at PUBLIC AUCTION by the
and without the German Emperor. Congress at once proceeded to ful- tog largely on the Western market shenff Hie County of Annapolis, | 
In an address delivered in 1910. he fij the latter request, by passing a and the whim of the speculator, is in . the Counly Court House in

bill which will close the slums of a position far from enviable and it lhc bounty of Anna"
Washington in four years. is reported that much of her fruit P° **>* 24tb d*y

! will not be packed. °f OCTOBER. A. D. 1914, at ten
This however ie but a repetition of °’C,°ck “ ^ forenoon’ 

what happened in 1912 and is typi-

AND
WILLIAM E. REED, SAMUEL S. 
REED, HARRIETT O. BURCH- 
ELL (married woman), and 
JOHN BATH REED (infant)

Defend), nis.

our

1900 he said,— *
per

cent of her produce ic.-oes the At-
"The ocean teaches us that on 

its waves and on its most distant

GARAGE
said- Stoves and RangesFor Sale"Considering myself as the in

strument of the Lord, without 
heeding the views and opinions of 
the day, I go my way."
In a speech delivered to a division 

-of soldiers recently going to the 
trout, he said,

“Remember that the German 
people are the chosen people Of 
God. On me as the German Em
peror the Spirit of God has, de
scended. I am His weapon, His 
sword, His viceregent. Woe to 
the disobedient, death to cowards 
and unbelievers.”

•>
»,1 FORD 1915, Touring 

1 FORD 1912. Touring 
1 STUDEBAKER, 1913 Touriug,
1 JACKSON, 1912 Touring 
1 HUP, 1913 Touring

ALL REAL VALUES
Also Gasoline and Ci! and other acces- 

• nies at

Provincial S. S. Coventions Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
cal of what would happen In Nova and sale made herein and dated the

l7th day of September, A. D. 1914, 
matters that unless before the day ot said sale the 

Nova Scotia Sunday School Associa- while greatly affecting the English amount due to the Plaintiff on the
tion to hold two Conventions this fruit market are unknown to our mortgage sought to be foreclosed
year instead of the single convention growers generally. herein, together with interest to the
as formerly. The dates are Sydney, For instance, few know that Bel- <*** of Day ment, and her cost to be
in Falmouth Presbyterian Church, gium, which has been laid waste by taxe<i-tBe paid to her or her Solici-
November 3rd to 5th, and the Bap- the invading Germans, generally sup- t°^,.<71!ko the SheriJ’ ur into Uourt;
tist Church, Yarmouth, November plies England with considerable quan- and wuitv^nf’ "thl1

Such effusions as these from the loth to 12th. The programme is now titles of fruit. above named defendants, and of each
lips of the Kaiser might easily be complete. The personal includes Rev. in 1910 Belgium supplied the Lon- ot Vhem, and of all persons claiming
multiplied. And by what terms may w. A. Bipwn, D. D., International don market with 170,000 barrels of orentitled by, from or under the said
they be fittingly described? Pride, Superintendent of the Missionary De-i apples, 390 tons of grapes 120 000 °eien,^ant®- <?r eitber of them, of. in
arrogance, boastfulness, profanity, partment together with the best barrels of pears and tremendous ^ traCt’ !
barbarity, "vaulting ambition which provincial talent, both lay and tier- quantities of plums, cherries and oth- situate, lying and being^in PBridge-!
o’erleaps itself;’ all these are in- iCai. The Association has the happy er small fruits. The total value of t°wn. in the County of Annapolis,
gradients in diffirent proportions in advantage . of being able to summon the Belgian fruit trade on the Lon- hounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the south-west angle j 
of land owned by Dearness, running; 

. , north ten degrees east forty-six feet
has had particular success in The withdrawal cf these supplies • four inches; thence north

their imitation the savage Attila. gunday Schcol work is secured i: will have an effect on the English east thirty-two feet six
the scourge of an age of heathenish pessitde.

QUEEN STOVES $2.50 to $9.00

Heating Stoves, wood 
9^ or coal $6 up to $15

Base Burners $19 to 
■ $24

... ((a
C<>ok Stoves $13 to $25

Ranges $37 to $53
Our stock is complete 
in this line

\ Urgent invitations received from Scotia were we unorganized. 
Sydney and Yarmouth induced the There are many

R. C. FLETTS Garage
Telephone, Bridgetown 69

JWhen Looking for

GROCERIESu

; • --
Crowe Elliott Co,

LIMITEDbe sure to call at Mrs. 
Turner’s where prices are 
low, goods High Class.
Fruits of all kinds in Season

Groceries Always Fresh
A large assortment of 

the best Chocolat e s. 
Creams, Carmels, and 
lots of Penny Candies. 
Highest market prices 
paid for good Butter and 
Fresh Eggs.

different addresses. to its Conventions the best talent of don market in that year was atout 
The man who could present to his Denominations, and any man $1,547,725. 

soldier-subjects as an example for who
' I Hardware, Guns and 

AmmunitionI two degrees 
inches;

thence at right angles westerly eight 
feet; thence north two and a half 
degrees west sixty-seven feet; thence 
at right angles westerly ten feet to 

grapes, the right of wav conveyed to Sarah 
plums, etc., cn the Londv n market Jane Healy by Hector MacLean and 
all of wdiich will be absent this year. Robert Bath by deed dated the first

of June, A. D. 1892, and shown On 
the plan referred to and annexed to 
said deed; thence southerly by the 

way or the other is the United right df way to Granville street, 
4x> in the following letter from the! and Capt. B. R. Hilton, Yarmouth. States. What will she do with he'.- aforesaid; thence easterly along said
donor, which we publish because of haVe the machinery in motion and surplus? street twenty-eight feet more or less
its historic interest. Its history Plan» for these Conventions are Well We are of the opinion that much of u^ntMruDted^^or
takes us back about one hundred and advacc»d. Schools should appoint it Will be used up at home and in ar- passage and privilege or right of
fifty years, when Great Britain aad delegates to the nearest Convention riving at this conclusion we bear in way or passage at all times hereafter
France were fighting, not as at pres- at a® early a date as possible. Full min.l that with the ocean freight night or by day for the said Ruth
eat welcome allies against a common information can be secured from the rate again increased to four shillings j®- Mol^e' h®r heire and as8i8na and
toe. but against each other for the Association Office Room 57, Metro- and five per cent shipments across ^orers^nd oth “Arson’s with thtir

pole Building, Halifax. the Atlantic will be restrictM and horses, cattle, carts, wagons and
only the temptation of high prices other vehicles to pass and repass
will attract shippers to the English over and along the said ritiit of way
market. or passage above referred to, and

We do not wish to infer by any- more particularly described in said 
thing that we have written that we deed to Sarah Jane Healy, and the 
leek for the present prices to main- said right of way lies along the west 
taiu throughout the season. On the side of the said property hereinhe- 
contrar/ we look for aù immediate fore described, and runs along the 
and sharp decline, which will nro pronerky hereinbefore mentioned as 
bfib.y continue some time but with ccnvVyld to snid Sarah Jane Healy 
Central Control to regulate supplies | on thelenst side thereof, and being 
of winter apples and direct them to tMrtee* feet in width and extending 
markets best able to take care of ; from cîranville Street to the rear of 
them, we think that later prices will ■ 6aid pi*0D®rtv hereinbefore described.
vill rf hrgb),aÆd TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent,
reason ® i deb°«t at time of sale, remainder on

The fact that the American Steam- d®nV, rJ °f 
ship Companies have been able to Daîe<l at
again advance freight rates is signif- f °f thvs 23rd day of
icant and demonstrates very clearly September, A. D. 1914. 
that were the Nova Scotian fruit 
growers unorganized as are their 
American cousins the original ad
venes would never have been changetf.

A. E. A.

j' This year’s programme mcr^et. 
-ignorance and cruelty, must be at shows a striking array of men who Germany, 
heart both ignorant and cruel, what- bave so succeeded- These Conventions 
ever his creed may be.

the Netherlands and.
Franc» als0 placed considerable quan
tities of apples, pears,ï will give Nova Scotia with its more 

than one thousand schools reporting OUR MEN’S SHOES❖
—Among the many gifts sent to Sir to the Association a splendidly in- 

Thomas Shaughnessy to be disposed creased impetus in its work among 
of for the benefit of the Canadian the young. The Provincial Presidents. 
Patriotic Fund, is the flag referred, Rev- John McIntosh, Whitney Pier,

The doubtful factor and one that 
will make a tremendous differenceI
ona

117E aim to sell the best Shoes pos- 
sible, to show more choice style 

in Men’s Shoes than anybody else, 
to give greater values at any stated 
Shoe Price than can be obtained at 
any other store.

The New Fall Models are very 
handsome, the leathers chosen stock. 
They look right and are right in every 
way, and withal, they are very pleas- 
ingly*piiced.

Mrs. S. C. Tamer
LVARIETY STORE

lpossession of North America.
It is hoped that some wealthy Ca

nadian will purchase the flag at a 
price commensurate with its historic 
value, and donate it to & 
dian Museum. For some time it will

Flashlight Division Still Flourishing Puts and 
Shoes

1P
me Cana- Flashlight Division, No. 617, of 

Hampton, N. S., is still flourishing 
and sends forth her rays to one andbe on exhibit in Montreal.

Depx Sir Thomas,—I have been—as 
you are aware—a resident here for 
fifty years, and yet, while gladly 
bearing witness that those among 

, whom I have so long sojourned are 
aa fine a people as the sun shines on, 
the fact remains that I am still 
a British subject. This being so, you 
will realize how intensely interested 
I a* in the war now going on. I 
anxious to do something for the fund' 
Canada is raising.

“There was held in Milwaukee, in 
18M, a large fair for the benefit of 
the then soldiets of 'this country, and 
at that fair was exhibited a British 
Bag, said to have been captured at 
Detroit in 1774 (the donator show
ing data to that effect.) I was deter
mined to own that flag, and1 to that 
end bought practically all the tickets 
■in the lottery covering it. I did win 
it, and it has been in my uroceesion 
ever sin-e (50 years.) When the 
Lornes were here, it was shown the 
Princess, who Wrote a 7ery courteous 
note, telling me of the pleasure she 
had in viewing it. Well, now, it 
has struck me to send yon this flag, 
the idea I have in doing so being 
that your knowledge cf conditions 
will enable the disposal of this eouv-

$2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, to $6.00all.
On Saturday evening, October 3rd. 

a young lady joined our order. We 
also elected and installed the follow
ing officers for th» ensuing Quarter:

W. P.—Gracie Vibla Tompkins.
W. A.—Annie Mary Chute.
R. S.—Alma P. Poster.
A. R. S.—Nellie Marshall.
F. S.—John F. Titus, 

am i Treas.—Reed Rice.
Chap.—Minnie E. Brown. 
Conductor—Fannie F. Titus.
A. Con—Nellie Hiltz.
I. S.—Maurice Chute. 1
O. 8.—Sherman Marshall.
P. W. P—Joseph Marshell.
Dept.—Edward B. Foster.
Through the Summer months the 

sessions of the Division were held on 
Saturday evenings and were looked 
forward to with great interest. 
Splendid programmes were gotten up 
through the week which proved a 
great success. We have a good at
tendance but we still hope for a 
larger bne during the Winter months. 
We also have visitors from other Di
visions which we are pleased to have 
with us.

We are glad to say the Hall in 
which our Division is held, has just 
been newly painted, which certainly 
proves a credit to its paioter and to 

eair to the beet advantage, for I the community. Oh that Flashlight 
«0184, unless la dome museum, if may .still flash forth her bright and 
there existe in Canada a flag; of its beaming light to others that they 

» Note the Iod'-ir. eat gut at- may see what a good work she is 
teefced to it." RtfO-d. A. McD.
Yqsng,

We’ve Shoe satisfaction in store for you if you’ll come 
here for your Shoes.Try Our Special Lines for 

Summer Wear
Men's Tan Calf Bluchers $4.75 

“ “ Oxfords 3.45
“ Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 

Ladies’Pat. Button Pump 3.00 
“ Counter “ 3.00

«
/

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS
4 6

CEDAR SHINGLESi EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis County. « <

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, of Bridgetown 
in the County af Annapolis, Plain
tiff’s Solicitor. T24-51.) Overalls One Car of Excellent Quality 

Cedar Shingles just arrived.
We have a large line oi 

Men's Overalls, with or with
out bib.

Flour, Meal and 
Feed

Portland CementEconomy Demands
To arrive this week, One 

Carload in bags.Tip Top Tea Purity, Five Roses, Rain
bow and Star Flour, Commeal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.

KARL FREEMAN
J.I. FOSTER% HARDWARE STORE

doing. AA’-ViV vA MEMBER.1"y.
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Business NoticesLOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS■ ***** Ü ffGr 5)
I Salmon 15 cte. a Can.

There will be Degree work at Cres
cent Lodge. I. O. O. F. tomorrow 
evening. Full attendance desired.

-Mrs. McFatridge, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. Elias Messenger.

Mayor Freeman spent Thanksgiving 
in Halifax, visiting his mother while 
there.

MRS. TURNER’S.2i.

You Can Show Your 
Interest

—IN—

Fresh Chocolates, Box and Bulk at 
MRS. TURNER’S. 2i.❖

The services in St. James: Church 
next Sunday will be conducted by 
Rev. J. Reeks, Rector of Round Hill.

Just opening a fresh assortment of 
fancy Biscuit at MRS. TURNER’S.

The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

2i.Mr. Jos. Pettipas, of Dartmouth, 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Myers.

♦
FOR SALE.—Kitchen Stove with 

hot water attachment. Apply to 
J. S. LEWIS.

FOR SALE.—TWO YEAR ODD DUR
HAM BULL, color red. ELIAS 
MITCHELL, Granville. and do a patriotic service to your 

Country in helping to keep Canadian 
employees busy by purchasing REX- 
AI.L TOILET GOODS, REX ALL 
REMEDIES and REXAI.L PRO
DUCTS, because

Mrs. John Graves, Port Larne, is 
Mrs. J. Edwards, Robie St.,

Halifax.

♦ A few pieces of Granite-ware I ».m 
offering at very low prices to clear.

MRS. S. C. TURNER.
lie little settlement of St. Croix 

Cove sent twenty barrels of potatoes 
etc., to Halifax for the Belgian Re-

21.
Mrs. Reuben Cushing, of Grafton, 

Queens County, is a guest at the 
home of Mayor Freeman.

Tt ► -----------
Iwr. (Dr.) Jost spent the Thanks

giving season with his eon. Rev. Ro
land Jost, at Yarmouth.

. Having removed to my new shop 
on McKenna St., near the rink, I am 
now fitted to dfO all kinds of Black: 
smithing and repair work, including 
horseshoeing. Nothing but. good work 
done.

The Rexall Stores of Canada, over 
400 of the Best and Biggest Drug 
Stores, from Sydney to Dawson City 
are contributing from Oct. 15th to 
Dec. .list, Fiyh Pk* Cent of all their 
purchases of these goods to the Cana
dien Patriotic Fund and consequently 
every time you buy a Rexall Product 
you help to swell this Fund and do it, 
too, without it costing you a cent.

Full list of Rexall Goods free at our 
stores. Get one today. You’ll find 
dozens of articles of every day use 
that y09 canJbuy to advantage 
Rexall goods are sold on a guarantee 
to give Satisfaction, or cost yon noth
ing.

lief.
❖

Seven carload) of pressed hay were 
shipped from Bridgetown last week 
one of which was destined to St. 
Pierre.

PERCY BURNS.
1

« HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaèticm gust 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal,1 R. F. P. No. 1.

m
A Hallowe’en Supper in aid of the Mr. Paul Longmye, student at the 

Cemetery Fund will be held on Oct. St. John Business College, spent 
31st, at the Grand Cintrai Hotel. Thanksgiving at his home here. 
Watch for further particulars from 
week,.to week. AllMiss Nettie Bishop, now teaching) 

at Bridgewater, spent the Thanks
giving holidays at her home here.A pamphlet of 72 pages, “Fish and 

How to Cook It,’’ issued by the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ot
tawa, may be obtained by aPS&ying Aorne an Saturday after visit-
to the Department. in* her Mothers, Edgar and John

Titus.

Please pass the word along to your 
friends, for it is the many small pur
chases that will collectively create a 
big Fund for this humane work and 
fulfil the patriotic duty of Canadians 
to keep Canadian employees busy.

Tj> LetMrs. Albert Prtston, of Boston, re-

, a house, outbuild
ings and about 2 acres of land with fruit 
trees

To let at Para

i ♦ f.Apriy t
rThere ajke nineteen pupils from out

side sections now in attendance at 
the Bridgetown schools. This is the 
largest number of outside pupils ever 
registered at our town school.

CHAS. R. CH1PMAN,
Bridgetown, N. S.ROYAL PHARMACY

W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store

Miss Mabel Marshall, teaches at 
Millville, Kings County, * spent 
Thanksgiving! at her home in Clar
ence.

2’ Si

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and DentistThe♦ Mr. G. E. Morash, of Halifax, is 

Vis. J. W. Piggott expects to 'lose j spending a few days at "Mt. Pleas- 
hit house and is going away for an j ant,” the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
indefinite period. It would stem a H. I. Munro. 
pity to have this home-like hoarding 
ho i.se closed for any length of time.

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of TorontoHYMENEAL

PARADISE, N. SMrs. Cbas. 8. Churchill and two 
children, of Yarmouth, spent a few 
days in town last week visiting rela
tives and friends.

ROBLEE-RAY. Phone 15Sept. 30 t. f.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at 94 Howe Ave., Passaic, N. J., on 
the evening of Sept. 29th, when the 

Miss Helen Dustan, of Halifax, Rev. Mr. Turner of the Methodist 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays in Church united in marriage Miss E. 

i Bridgetown, at the Manse, returning Mae Roblee, of Lower Granville, 
to the city yesterday.

On Monday next Olive Branch Di
vision will hold its last meeting. All 
members are requested to be present. 
Anyone outside of the Division inter
ested in the future of the boys and 
girls will be admitted.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH , 
STEAMSHIP CO., LtdX

Autumn Excursions
TO BOSTON

, N. S. and Mr. Gilbert T. Ray. of 
that city. a bU IfSchedule in Effect Sept. 26th

Two Trijm j>er week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satur
days at 5.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at f.oo p. m. for Yarmouth.

Excursion Rates Continued
Until October 17th Excursion Tickets 

will be issued good to return one month 
from date of issue. Price $6.50

sJ h5The money received by the ladies Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Stronach, of 
spent

oo-çjooc 000€j-00 OO-C^OOOThe bride was very prettily attired 
the Thanks-1 in white crepe silk meteor with rose 

Sept. 30th, was smi- giving season tgith Mr. and Mrs. W. bud and lace trimmings and carried 
purchase seventy-eight : x. Stronach, Clarence. a handsome buffet bridal bouquet of

paire# of very nice socks,—a contribu
tion to the Red Cross Fund.

n n S BHP <n flof Granville Centre at the ice cream Clementsport, 
social held on
ficient to

white roses and maiden hair fern. 
After the ceremony a dainty collar 

, ___. _ „ „ _ . „ . tion was served. The rooms were
The fifth annual meeting of the St. j ^e8ts^of^^Mr8^ A!cDamiel^ s parents, irjtty, decorated with Pink and

a y 1 white roses and ferns. Among those
present were: Mrs. William Roblee, 
and Mrs. F. A. Robbiee from Nova

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McDaniel are 
spending a few days in Bridgetown. IISNAPS»

James’ Adult Bible Class announc'd 
to be held this evening has been
postponed until Friday evening. The Miss Erma Fash- student at Acadia
meeting will be held in St. James’ *Pent the Thanksgiving holidays in Qcotia.. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mac- 
jchoolroom and commence at 7.30. ' Bridgetown with her grandparents. | Ilveen, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Seibert

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Fash.

Ticket* and Stateroom* at Wharf Office 
A. E. WILLIAMS, Agent

,

YOUR PICTURES FRAMED
and Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Wilkinson, 
of Passaic.

him'of^thJ^th^f °,MCanada at st* Stephen^? ' Bridgetown United Baptist Church

their son, Everett. The body will be j 
forwarded for burial. Much sympathy 1 
is felt for the bereaved by «he com* 
munity.

fl We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD 

FLOORING for only $25.00 pei thousand, as we need the storage 
space,

We have 
a great va
riety of 
well fi n- 
ished mou I 
ding for 
framing 
pictures of 
every des
cription. If 
you have 
some it n- 

;! framed pic- 
I turcs in tue 

house retd 
them to us 
and we will

On October 12 th,

ver, B., is enjoying a vacation season 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. .J. Hoyt.

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even-
at-l3u

V
• | ing

! B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at 7.3u wra
î'

fl Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price.

fl We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES 
and CONDUCTOR PIPE

IIMrs. (Rev.) A. R. Reynolds wept 
to Truro last Thursday to speiid a m.

The marriage of Miss Charlotte few days with her sister. She will at 7 p.ui. 
Elizabeth Walter, of Granville, to1 visit Windsor and other places in.

Sunday’ Services: Bible School at 1.0 
Public Worship at 11a. ui. and if❖

In the absence of the pastor attend- 
Captain Chas. W. Salter, nf Farrs- Hants County, returning home the ing the Baptist Convention at F redie 
boro, was solemnized at St. James’ last of this week. Ion. Mr. V. A. S. Ilowe of Acadia w3
Church this m ruing at 11 o'clock. ------- ! cdnduct the services on the field.

Rector, Rev. E. Underwood,

j

JnÇTUEESj! fl We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES.
Miss Almeda Jackson, of Melvern 

Square, Miss May Jackson, of South 
Milford, and Ira K. Jackson, of the 

MacKtnrie, Crore.â Co., 63rd Halifax Rifles, spent the week- 
week from end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

instructing J. N. Jacksrn, cf Carleton’s Corner.

mthe Centbelea

Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 
at T. -30

Pleaching service on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'olock.

Iframe a Id x 20 =i<e in White, Gilt and 
Green. Silver and Brhiva, Surface Oak or 
Gilt Shell for. x

officiating. ■

Messrs, 
received a telegram lest

35 Cents Each
Other Sizes for 50c, 75c and $1.00 each J. H. HICKS & SONS 8Mr. Harry J. Crowe, 

them to send an additional five doirn 
pairs of their larrigans to the Btl-

-> A. V/. KINNEY
Methodist Church Circuit Notes la

Bridgetown. Nova ScotiaE. J. Elliott, cf Clarence, shipped 
gian Relief contributions at his ex- 239 barrels of apples on S. S. “Nu-i 
pease. A later telegram from the midian” which were sold in Glasgow 
rame gentleman also instructed them by Messrs. Simons Jacobs & Co.,1 L 
to add 300 pairs of socks to the for- realizing the following prices via:—

36 Bbls. No. 1 Cravens teins aver-

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Next Sunday, Oct. 18th the services 
i for the day aie: Bridgetown 11 a. in,

S lI p. 111. 5 U B a
Dearness & Phelan ..opoQoo oofooqo! Granville 11 a. in. Bent ville :î p. m 

The llev. H. J. Indoe, B. A. of Gian- 
ville Ferry will be the preacher at both 

I services in the Bridgetown Church.

a b nmît order.
v age nett $2.40.

Through an oversight, the name of 
one of the contributors to the Lower age nett $1.93. 
Granville Belgian Relief Fund was 
omitted from the list given in last age nett $1.65. 
week’s paper. Among those mention
ed should have been Capt. Wm.
Parker, 50c. This réduces the sub
scription of Mrs. Elliott and Miss 
Elliott who settled all remaining 
bills after the work was finished, by

A LINE OF77 Bbls. No. 2 Gravensteins aver- Are showing the Latest 
Designs in FINE CHINA♦109 Bbls. No. 3 Gravensteins aver- Flour and FeedsSt. James Parish Church Notes

Trimmed
MILLINERY

15 Bbls. No. 1 odd varieties aver
age nett $1.92. The services on Sunday will be: —

2 Bbls. No. 2 odd varieties, aver- St james (Jhukch, Briik.etown
age nett $2.00.

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

Landed this week a car of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 
Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

8 a. m. Holy Communion
„... _ , : 11 a. m. Special Service under the aus-

The Furness Withy Company have pices of tlu. Sunday School to which a
made an offer to the Government of cordial invitai» >n is extended to all.
Nova Scotia, through J. Howard, 7 p nn Evening Prayer and Sermon 
agent-general for the Province, to 
provide a ship for the transporting 
of supplies to Belgium. The imperial 3 p. m. (collection for clergy, widow and 
government will probably send over orphan Fund.) 
a ship later to convey to England

❖
No Special Opening Day

that same amount.
❖

Also a fresh line ofThe Boston National Base Ball 
team are now the world’s cham
pions, having- won four straight 
games from the Philadelphia Ameri
cans in the World’s series. The Bos
ton Nationals have given the base 
ball fans a great surprise this sea
son, having climbed from the bot
tom place in the National League to 
first place since the middle of the 
season, and are now the world’s 
champions.

Dearness & Phelan Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK Groceries and ConfectioneryBei.leisle Hall

BridgetownQueen St.
4 In stock, Give us a call,All services on Sunday conducted by 

the gifts made to Great Britain by ®ev- Beeks, rector of Boundliill. 
Wester* and Eastern Canada, al
though Quebec Province is attending 
to the shipping of its cheese, and the 
Dominion Government’s gift of flour 
is also being seht forward in instal
ments.

HALIFAX
Fire Insurance Co.

WOOD Gz PARKSt Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809-105 YEARS

>

1914 Fox Dividends Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S.
■

❖ The oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff’. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

De. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

The sum of $15.00 was raised at an 
entertainment and pie sale held in 
Bentville Hall for the benefit of the 
Belgian Relief. In addition to the 
above thirty-five barrels, including 
fruit, vegetables, flour and clothing, 
have been shipped for the same pur
pose from Bentville end Tupperville 
•ombined. The young people of Tup
perville purpose meeting cnee a week 
to peel apples to be dried and sint 
to the needy Belgians.

British reservfsts, to the number i 
of 78 arrived at Yarmouth on Oct. 
3rd, from Boston, en route for Eng- 
fand via Halifax. They were a fine 
looking body of men and were in 
charge of two officers. They sang

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st '$125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1914, making 40 %.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1914, 105 %

maqv patriotic airs including the 
famohs EXECUTOR’S NOTICEpiece “It:s a Long Long Way
to Tipperary.’’

❖ All persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Isaac Longly, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quested to make payment to

JOSEPH & LONGLEY \
CLARA A. LONG LEY /

Probate dated the 19th day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of June. 1914

A body was found floating in the 
Bay of Fundy near Sandy Cove last 
Wednesday. It has since been identi
fied as that of James F. Dunlavey, 
whe was drowned from a burning 
gasoline motor boat in St. John har
bor on Sunday night, August 16th.

❖
The Bi-ahnual Convention of Young 

Peoples’ Societies will be held in 
Providence Church, on Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week, Oct. 
21st and 22nd. Some 50 or 60 dele
gates from the different Ep worth 
Leagues, and Young Peoples' Socie
ties throughout the Province will be 
in attendance. The first session will 
open at 2 p. m., on Wednesday; the 
second in the evening at 7.30. Three

1 offer to investors a part of the stock of

Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due Nov ember 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

Extrs.
BORN

GOLBSMJTH.—Onf October 4th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goldsmith, 
Digtoy, N. S. a daughter. •

STARK.—At St. Croix Cove, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Stark, a daughter.

Notice
CHAS. R. CHIPMANeesgions will be held on Thursday be

ginning at 9 a. m., 2 p. m., and 
7.30 p. m. All the sessions will be 
open to the public. Boim^ of the

All county taxes not paid on or before 
December 1st 1914 in polling districts 
No 8 & 27 in Ward No 8 will be left
for colleçtion.

DIED Nova ScotiaBridgetown,
Tr» vetting Salesman, Hairy StrongBURKS—At Paradise. Oct. 12, Bi

nera Q., infant daughter of Mr. 
' and Mrs. Bdson Burke, -, aged . 2

leading sneakers and specialiste is
N. J. P.XWDPÎG 

Clementsport, N. S.
Young Peoples’ work, including Rev, 
J. K. Ciziufc, will be 203 momonths and 3 weeks.f

■
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The Bridgetown Importing Bonse
New English, French, Ger
man and Austrian Goods

There will be no scarcity of the above goods with us this Fall

UR Goods were nil bought in June and July. Our German, Austrian 
and French Goods were shipped just before War was declared, as well as 
the greater part of our English Goods. The balance arrived this week. 

We Were most fortunate in getting our German, Austrian and French Goods 
when we did. ‘ We have marked all at the old prices. We could not buy them 
to-day at double the money. You will get the same Solid Values with us 
that you have always received. As long as our stock lasts you will be protect- 
jed. Later we may have to pay more, but now we have only to deal with the 
present, and the present with us does not mean high prices. See the goods you 
buy and buy the goods you want. We respectfully ask you to look carefully 
over our stock. Our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear department is now stocked with 
the Newest Style in Ladies’ North way Fall Dresses and Coats, which will give 
us pleasure in showing to you without feeling that you are obligated to buy

O

We also have the largest Stock of Children’s, Misses’ and 
Ladies’ Coats at very low prices»

J. W. BECKWITH
z Ü 1¥ 

fl [B= fl

HAY WANTED
We will buy One Thousand, 1000, 

tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 
and Winter.

/

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,

Water Street
LIMITED

Fisher’s Wharf
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10WEK UKaNVILLE ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

I Be. River |
Migs Ena Graves is the guest of 

Mrs. Ray.

Mrs. Howard Snell went to Boston 
on Saturday.

Miss Woodbury spent Thanksgiving 
Day at her home.

Mrs. C. W. Phinney is visiting 
friends at Middleton.

Mrs. W. D. Ryerscn is visiting her 
mother at Saw Mill Creek.

!? Oct. 12
Mrs. Yemen Clarke has returned 

from Newburyport, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie F. Troop spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. .J. H. 
Robblee.

CaPt. Geo. Johnson has hauled his 
vessel up for thi winter. Piling is 
plentiful, but demand scarce.

Mr. and Mrs. Howerl T. Croecup ♦ 
spent the wcek-epd with friends at f 
Paradise and Bridgetown

•mt SPRING SEASON 1914 \CLARKE BROS i
♦
4-

r Boots and Shoes \EW
EAT
OBEY ♦iSpot Cash Price List on Rubbers

1914,-1915
♦FOR
♦
♦Men, Women and Children V
♦4 A Clam Supper is to be hîld on 

I Friday evening at the residence of 
j John K. Winchester, Esq.

MIS,..McIntyr°_!CaVef f°r her homC | night proves stormy it will te held
on Satirlay evening. Proceeds for , 
Belgian Fund. Supper 25c.

♦
♦

The Shoes that Wears 
Best Value, Quality Considered 

Look at Window Display

♦If the ♦
♦

;in Bathurst on Thursday.

When asking CREDIT we charge 
five cents (5c) per pair on all Rub
bers from forty cents to one dollar 
(40c to $1.00) per pair, and ten cents 
(10) on all Rubber Footwear costing 
over $1.00 per pair

DON’T DESTROY THIS LIST. 
File it in some convenient place in your 
home. When in NEED OF RUB
BER FOOTWEAR consult this list 
and send us your order. WE PRE
PAY ALL CHARGES on orders 
^mounting to ten dollars ($10.00) or 
wer.

! Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cunningham 
! leave for their home on Thursday. The good work for the suffering t 

Belgians still continues here. Sub- T 
scriptions were solicited for flour. \ ♦ 
and succeeded in getting money fer * 
four barrels, which wa* forwarded to 
Halifax last week.

Miss Illsley spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright.

Mr. T. G. Bishop spent the week
end with Capt and Mrs G. W. Cros- 
cup.

Mr. Clifford Bice returned home 
from hie vacation trip on Saturday 
last.
* Sehr. Neva arriyed from New York 
on Monday with a cargo of hard 
coal. jl

Rev. L. H. Crjjpdall is attending 
I the Baptist Contention at Frederic

ton.
Miss Lulu Zwlcker visited her sis- 

j ter, Mrs. Banks, at Round Hill dur- 
i ing the Thanksgiving holidays.

S. S. Bear River sailed for St. 
John oh Tuesday with a consignment 
of apples for Aberdeen.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rice, Mon
treal, spent the week-end with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Cordelia Ric’.

Il A. B. MARSHALL
I BEAR RIVER, N. S. j•>

. PUTT WADE
Oct- 12

Mr. James Mueavls return :d home 
from Bostcn on Saturday.

Mies Avora Reynolds, teacher at 
Northfleld, Queens Co., came home 
Saturday for the Thanksgiving sea
son.

Amateur PhotOffl*3.phcfS
We guarantee 
We [«ay pos

Send us your Developing and Feinting orders, 
our work to be satisfactory or to refund the money.
I age on orders amounting to i't cts. or more. We keep a regular stock

Miss Lottie Saunders of West Para
dise, having visited with her cousin, 1 
Miss Elizabeth Burke the past week, i 
has resumed her business of dress
making at Annapolis Royal. Eastman’s Kodaks and Supplies

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Riordan of , 
Bridgeport, Conn., and Miss Winnie 
Serine of New York, who have teen 
visiting with Miss Annie Conley, re

turned to their homes, Tuesday 1 he

and shall be pleased to receive your order» by mail.
Send a post card for s free Kodak eatalague if you would like fe

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE I
Bear River, N. S.

to have one.

Mrs. Roy Miller will receive at the j 6th lust, 
home of Mrs. W. E. Miller on Tues- A Pie Social was held by the ladies 
day and Wednesday afternoons, Oct. ; Gf the Baptist C.-.urch cn Tuesday

when a good
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor

; eveuing, in the ball,
Mrs. (Rev.) L. H. Crandall is at- time was had, and the handsome sum

of $21.70 was realized Proceeds fer

20th and 21st.
.

I tending as delegate the Convention of 
the Women’s Missionary Union of the 
Maritime Baptist Churches, which is 
in session at Middleton this week.

aid to the church work.

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

A------
X

S>me 'Basic Principles of Agricul
tural ChemistryRubber Boots

DEEP BROOK
$3.50 per pair 

4.00 “
A pamphlet has been Issued by the 

Central Experimental Farm entitled 
'The Farmer as a Manufacturer.” It 

has been prepared by Mr. A. T.. 
Stuart, B. A., Assistant Chemist,

Men’s Cabot, knee length .
“ Red Soles, every pair Guaranteed 
“ White Rubber Boots, knee length, guaranteed 
“ White Rubber Boots, hip length, guaranteed 
“ Storm Kind, hip length ,

Oct. 12 .
4.85 To be well dressed you must fivst select stylish goods and then find a 

first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to
Mrs. James Ditmars has returned 

1 from a visit in Clementsvale.
Robert Purdy and wife of Bridge- who ha9 presented a number of sim- 

to'wn. spent Sunday with relatives p|e illustrations of the chemical pro
cesses that take place in vegetable

5.95 46

! 44500 F=. A. RURRAQE’S
wlwre a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can lie found 
including all the lastest shades and designs in browns which lead thishere.

Lumbermen’s Rubbers Mrs. Sh r non left on Friday for and animal life.
Boston, visiting friends in Yarmouth j The processes are indicated by

which the farmer, whose raw mater
ials are but air, water and soil, il 

manufacture therefrom an 
! apparently endless variety of pro
ducts—both plant and animal. It is 
shown, however, that their composi
tion is to be easily understood, con-

season

> F. A. BTTRRAG-ECounty by the way.
$1.60 per pair 

1.75
f

Men’s IîrtiVe, one buekle 
“ Wilmot, two buckles

Lumber King, Rolled Edge •
** Sponcor, High Lace, Red Sole . -

Spartan. Hi« C ut, two buckle . -
Yukon. High Lace. Leather 'lop and Red Sole 3.10 

Buckle, sizes 1 to 5 1**>u
Buckle, sizes 10 to 13

Mrs. J. 8. McFadden ani children 
cf Clementsprrt, spent last week able to

Merchant Tailor,
Bear River, IN. S.

2.40 with friends here.
Geo. Marsters, who spent the past 

three years in Calgary, returned last 
week to his home in Deep Frxik.

d

<( « s.sting as they do of but four princi- ~ 
The nature of the

66 Mrs. J. D. Spurr left on 8aturdavtt pal constituents.
to visit relatives in Paradise, and raw materials, the process of mahu- 
attend the Convention at Middleton. jacture an(j the products are dis-

Boy's Bruce, one 
Youth's Bruce, one 

; Boy> Wilmot. two Buckle, sizes 1 too .

1.15 66

I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

6 41.50 C. V. Henshaw and party were sue- cussed, 
ccs ful in captftring a moose. Sev- Under the beading "Maintain ng 
eral other parties out without sec- Fertility” it is pointed out that “the

farmer must exercise extreme care if
l

Men’s Over Boots Men’s Oil Tanned Bootscess.
Mrs. Frank Roop and children, of he would keep his soil in the high- 

Digby, are spending a few days at rat condition of productiveness. Soil 
the home of 
Sul is.

I

$1.40 per pair 
1.65 “

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. ! is the real guardian of the farmer’s 
capital, and the security Is absolute. I 
Try as be may he Cannot "Break the j 
bank.’’ He may bring about temper-^ 

derangement and dividends may

'Men’s Norman, one Buekle 
“ Admiral, one Buekle 
“ Four Buckle Over Boots, best quality

Manatobas . ; *
“ Douglas Jerseys, Storm, Heeee Lined .
“ Perry, two buekle

642.75 Generous dividends are being re-
suitable for the coming muddy weather

Call and leek then over prices Right
2.60 ceived by those in our community 

who have an interest in the black fox ary64

1.25 46
i for awhile be suspended, but invaria-industry.« 42.00 bly under better management pros- .
perity cun te restored and perhaps 

ed department of ovr pubic school. eVen iarger proflts than ever eecur-
is spending Thanksgiving with friends ed.”

The pamphlet, which is Bulletin 
u- on Series, is *

Miss Smith, teacher of the advanc-

Anthonys 40 cent TeaWomen’s Over Boots in Clementsvale.
No. 20, of the Second 

Many of our people attended the avariable to those to whom the in- 
exhibition in Bear River last Tues- ; formation is of interest on applica

tion to the Publications Branch of . 
the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa.

C. O. ANTHONY$1.75 per pair
2.00 “

' Women’s Cuttoned Over Boots •
Women's Dolphin, two strap and one buckle 
Women's Overstocking with Rubber attached 
Misses' Overstockings with Rubbers attached 
Children’s Overstockings with Rubbers attached

1 day, and a good number were pres- 
! ent at the patriotic concert given'in 
| Clementsport on Wednesday evening.

V. Hutchinson, family and
BEAR RIVER1.00 •*-6 6.1.10 You Can Have a Wealth of 

Beautifil Hair

E.
friends, returned last Monday from 
their camping trip over Saturday.

: Mr. Hutchinson has left fer a visit

661.00

Men’s Plain Over Rubbers ♦to Boston. ! Nothing equals an aureole of beau-| ▼ ^ T*/"\ ZN T7I T TP C*
tiful hair as a frame for a pretty Y f T* K.l 1C J Pi 11. I ■*■1^
face frequently btcjmes plain and. | T *■*
with it unattractive features assume ^

: life and beauty. if TjTv Y ItI If 1 I iS
! Every woman can increase her nat-| ♦ A V W ^

0ctl 12 jural charm by using Newbro’s Herpi- 4 _______ . ——

E- "r *»■’'“ ■,i'Ts;-sr«ï»,ï;“!ïï!£ + HARDWARE
M of the hair. Herpicide aPPHed intelli- T ____ , ___, —,

™,„. BOOTS AND SHOES
I1 Mr. Elder Fr»«e4 spent Thursd^ in jthephnir^romtf,tning^out,^mg^tta ♦

|! Kentville. f DPsp which can be acquired in no dth-

*

♦PRINCE DALE *V $0.75 per pair 
.95

♦Men’s Albert Overs, sizes « to 11 
“ Brittania Storm Overs

Manor Light Weight Self Acting. C to 11 
Boy’s Albert Overs, sizes 1 to .5 •
Youth’s “ “ sizes 10 to 13

♦
♦

.95 6 S ♦
♦6 6

.65 « » »Perotte.
♦.55 *Loran
*
♦
♦ • /■Tobacco and Cigars 

Drinks For Hot Weather
Women s Plain Over Rubbers ♦

♦
! «â S»T3 K JsS 1 1 : -

Samuel Wright and children ; that is claimed. If you are not sat- ^
!*«“* ™rsd„ at, Mrs. O. | « t

j Mrs. Silver and children, and Mi;s the barber s’lopp and hair dress- ♦
Amy Fcener left Wednesday for i ing parlors. Ÿ
Riverdale, New Hampshire. ! Bear River Drug Stcrj, Bear River,

„ , , ■ N. S. Special agents.Jenms Sanford of Clements-
vale, visited her mother, Mrs. Zenas :
Sanford, who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Gilbert Hubiey and children, j
j of Clementsvale, were week-end | T(ilB BPiendid weekly publication is £ 

guests of her mother, Mrs S. Feener. ptrfornring an unusually important ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Dltmar. aad | to C.n.da0?”^ |

son Harold, of Deep Brook, were v.orl,vg history. “World W.de” se- 4
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elder j lects and presents to its readers I

in Maritime Pmeince. I » « h»r,-d .... .
Mr. James Brown of Virginia East AmeriCa on the war situation and its ________ had for his companion during a rail-

and Mr. Elias Harris of Portland, consequences. It thus relects the cur- Tha(. buejne8S iB very good in the ; way journey an unkempt collier. The
Maine, made several calls here Batur- rent thought of both hemispheres in MarUime ProvinceB iB the opinion of latter, who had a large bottle of
day. Mr. Harris was renewing ac- therefore indispen- J. T. pendock, Ottawa, who has been ! whisky, was continually diinking out
quaintances, after an absence of 29 ^ every thinking man and wo- ^ a business trip through the pro- of it, till at last the clergyman

man. viaces. “I was rather surprised at ; could put up with it no longer.
It is indispensable to YOU just ' f buaioeM in an the Mari-, ”My good man,” said he, in a dis-

The high lands of Albert County, now. Eminent men all r,vPr the o tlme cltieB 1 visited," he said. “I I gusted tone, “I have lived forty 
N. B. on Sept. 29, were covered with ^ A^^ ewv article in almost did not find any sign of depr^ion of arg { lite and never spent a 

-rom ,hr„ U, .0» bd» - *o*- ^ “7 o. ....
In the woods the trees were bent to niit ,w-w yonr treasures ’ sesmed ao ^g ^ fature : ..Aye> Doo,” said the other, vigor-
down with the weight, and they are 8ubecripticxn Rate % • H i have been coming down East a OUely putting the cork int^the hot-

num, or on trial for three months ^ve a„d think that 7 P think ye kin aPonge

50c and ♦
♦.60 per pair .Eclipse Ideal sizes, 3 to 7 

Women's Etta sizes, 3 to 7
Brittania Storms Overs, 

Melba, very stylish last, light weight 
Astor, light weight, best quality .

„ Elvina, Tan Plain Overs 
Misses Eclipse Plain Over 
Children's “ “ “ “

:?Ara
.75 Grubs ♦6 t.70 »

*4 6.65 ♦

tBy using Bug Death, Paris Green or4 4.70
61.00 Mrs.

Fruits and Candies always in Stock ♦
FRED SCHMIDT j

BEAR RIVER, N. S.

<•«.45 World Wide on the War. !
4 4.40

♦Woman’s Gaiters t
\ N*

and long lengths, color Black. Prices: 50c, 65c,
Short, medium

75c. 90c and $1.00 i>er pair
Fraser.

Subject to Change Without NoticePrices
years.

♦

CLARKE BROS.
BEAR RIVER, N. s., September 1st, 1914 JS ! seldom seen in Winter.

❖
Minard’e Uniment cure* Dandruff.

«SK
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i*.i* I Through Europe on the Eve of War #a

—

A Record of Personal Experience

.AAAAiAUAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAt»
A - . - ►

▲ ▲ lu. for ue felt sure tlmt lie Irai! lost any 
elm nee. If be possessed oue. with Mar
guerite Van Diemen.

His belief was strengthened to con
viction next day when he called at lier 
house, wondering what he could say to 
gain her pardou. It was characteristic 
of him that It never entered Ills bead 
to explain to her what bad kept him 
a way.
cant and self praise to the little min- 
•ster.

The only excuse he could offer was 
“parochial business." And be realized 
sharply that would seem a paltry ex
cuse. though he didn't consider any
thing lu the line of his duty ne peltry.

So lie sent up hto card in low spirits, 
and he was not surprised, though he 
was grieved, when the maid returned 
and said that her mistress begged to 
be excused and added a request that 
he write to her. miyiug what she could

AAAAAWORLD'S 4
* PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. *THE MINISTER’S 

ANSWER.
:► ►

► ►«
► ►« Mouth Sanitation.

The mouth Is the seat of many P 
2 of the communicable diseases. » 
« Because this Is true mouth sanl- * 
4 ta don la Importent. A dean »
* month and sound teeth are prêt- * 
4 ty big factors In protecting our 
2 physical health, and this la es- J
* pedally true of children. Teach » 
J the child to keep its mouth and 2 
4 teeth clean and It will be far * 
2 less likely to attacks of the nan- » 
4 al epidemic diseases peculiar to » 
2 childhood, and while teaching 2 
4 the child do not forget to set a * 
4 good example by rigidly prac- ► 
2 ticing what yon preach.
* VTTVTTWTWWTWWTVTTWe

► ►4GREATEST KIDNEY »■

(Continued from page 3.) 4 *■
►4
►

The boat from Flushing to Queen- * 
mouth of the «

Here's►
»

REMEDY ►-the A Friend 
Indeed

borough, „ „
; Thames, was so crowded with people 't 
; and baggage that there was hardly * 

to sleep. Yet everybody was * 
kindly, lor everybody recognised that « 

“all in the rame boat'-’ in 
than one. Some of uk

at It Was More Than He Really 
Expected.

/That would Imre seemed like► ►
*

THE FANATICAL DICTIONARY.►
►
► Constipation is the bane of old 

age—harsh cathartics aggra
vate, avoid them and use Cham
berlains Tablets, the mildest and 
gentlest of laxatives—best for the 
veau*, the middle seed and the eld. 

• 25c bottle— Druggists 
or by mail.

room ► Seing a Few Excerpts From the Mod
em Noah Webster.

Amateur—An athlete who prefers 
Tale to kale.

Contract—A piece of paper bearing 
figures too small to be seen by a bold- 
nut “Kid Klllptll ways be simply can
not see the contract tendered him by 
Manager McJaw." — Weekly Whiffo- 
grapb.

Electric Score Board — An unfailing 
recipe for traffic Jam.

Hope—A sentiment which pads the 
attendance figures to 18.000 when the 
home team has a percentage of .108. 
'{Hope springs eternal In the fanatic 
breast*' — Meditations of Alexander 
Hope With the 1-ondon Larrupers Four
teen Runs Belli fid.

Hot Springs—A national caldron for 
the boiling out of errors, fumbles and
Whiffs.

Lot—A level, green field entirely sur
rounded by cries of “Kill It kid I" and 
“Oh. yeu robherl”

Ninth Inning Rally-The principal
i Vi Me of heart ilnresln this country.

tL By SYLX/lA MEREDITH. £

rvvrnrrwTwtTvvvwvww»“Fruit-a-trves” Hawe Proved ^or*er*eMi, _____
Their Value In Thousands of 1 maqe ourselves helpful in assisting The little mlulstt-r-liUle In mature.

mothers who had three or four chil- little in power, little lu salary-eat be- 
! dren as well as three or four pieces fore a table lu Ida study diligently and 
of baggag'3. I made the acquaintance laboriously searching aiuld the leaves 
of babies of all nationalities if not j of various volumes of reference and
of all tongues. (For French. Eng- occasionally scribbling a few sen-
liah, and Russian babies cry in the fences on paper which later ou should 
game language, and a baby's yell Is serve as uotes for his sermon on the 
the original Esperanto.) Fortunate- following Sunday, 
ly we had a smooth sea and did not The Rev. James Rhllandrr Dubois 
have the added wrestle with sea sick- i smiled fondly and proudly and giute- 
neM That would have been the last fully while he thought He was an

_ . .. . .ii unmarried churchman who felt It In
straw. But the ten cumbeut upon himself to become oue
the journey was before ue. W en we ^ tbe tw0 principal performers In a 
reached the mouth of the Thames we ceremony in which already he had be- 
were stopped by a British cruiser and come quite proficient as au ageut of 
informed that mines had bean laid in fate where others were concerned, 
the channel in anticipation of a Ger- so he leaned buck uud gazed at ,the 
naan «Slack «ad that- a naval pilot 
would have to steer- us through. We 
had implicit confidence in that pilot, 
nevertheless we all held our breath 
and a great Sigh of relief came when 

safely through. One of our 
eminent divines—I will not

"Fruit-a-tivee“ cures weak, sore, whether it was one of the bishops .or 
aching Kidneys, not only because it not—remarked that he hoped to go 
strengthens these organs but also be- I , h when be died, but he d*d
cause • ‘ Fruit-a-tives’ ’ opens the bowels,

■ sweetens the stomach and stimulates * 
the action of the skin.

Cases » •
Cs.T,

*

ES
WONDERFUL RECORD OF A 

WONDERFUL CURE AN ARTIFICIAL STORM.do for hiui.
Another man might have felt offend

ed and haughty. The little miutoter 
was too just for that. He went home 
quietly and wrote a very simple little 
letter telling Mias Marguerite Van Die
meu all that was In hi* heart. He beg^ 
ged her forgiveness for not keeping 
the appointment aud explained It by 
saying: “A little matter of church busi
ness came up to keep me. 1 could not 
evade it. though I 
was a great sorro 
away."

Twenty minute 
patched the non!

Ingenious Electric Sign on One of Now 
York's Theaters.

In front of the new Strand theater,
New York, la an electric sign designed 
to attract attention to the nape of the 
theater by representing a 'lightning 
stroke from some artificial clouds to 
earth and producing a blue flash and a 
crash as the lightning strikes. The _ 
clouds are very Ingeniously constructed 
so as not to display their source of 
Illumination and to represent sheet 
lightning prior to the direct stroke.,

The clonds consist of,horizontal metal 
strips arranged like a louver so that “ 
the tight from within Is diffused over 
the visible portion of the vanes, which 
are painted to represent clouds. By 
causing the light to flicker a semblance 
of sheet lightning Is produced, after 
which a zigzag stroke darts downward 
along the sign, terminating ritb a flash 
and a crash from the discharge of 
high potential energy acres* a gap.
The high potential discharge Is caused 
by an oscillator similar to that used in 
wireless tefegraph work. The coil Is 
installed within the building, and the 
terminals are led out through Insulated 
bushings to the discharge points.

While the lightning stroke is spectac
ular. the noise accompanying the dis
charge at the gap Is decidedly more so Yarmouth.
and Is very effective in attracting the it- . «
attention of those who pass by.—Elec- J Oil fl - Ulfif DV
tri cal World

Only Remedy That Acts On All Three 
Of The Organs Responsible For The 
Formation Of Uric Acid In The Bleed.

On and after Sent. 26, 1914, train 
services on this railway is as fol
lows:Manv people do not realize that the 

* Skitrts" one of the three great elimina
tors of waste matter from -the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of mere Uwa (or 
than the Kidneys.
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the 
bowels.

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m.
Express for Halifax.......... 2.00 p.m.
Express for Annapolis,..,..

Saturday only ...
Express for Halifax

Monday only ......
Accom. for Halifax ..........7.40 a. m„
Accom. for Annapolis

assure you that It 
to me to be kept

ceiling and thought of u beautiful, 
brave young creature. He llngenxj 
mentally on her radiant face. Uvi 
graceful form, aud heard in his bruin 
the sweet thrill of her voice.

He had never thought thus of any 
woman before. Until he first saw Mar- 

y guérite Van Diemen a year ago he look
ed on all women with an academic eye 
as iiurlshlouers and studied them only 
to decide what branch of church work. 
If nay, they were best fitted for.

But the year that followed his first 
sight of the violet eyes of Miss Mar-

.... 7:63 p.m.after be bad dis-' 
bis doorbell fan#

again. This tlmjh4be little mlnistec^ Owner—One hose" connection with
did feel that tbetV were dramas In lit- ^ green diamond has enabled.him to 
tie things. He laid down his pen and white variety.—Judge,
thought ‘ '

When there is
.4.13 a.m.

.6.05 p.m.

we were Midland DivisionId open the door.
He beard a soft voice ask for him.
Before be could rise a gown rustled, 
and Marguerite Van Dletiaen came to
ward the open library door.

«I have brought you the answer to 
your note myself," she said. She held 

guerlte and the brown hair that shone up ber hand. “Before I tell you what 
like sunny light drowned lu umber lt gbe continued very hurriedly, 
pools in a forest brook had been a w|tb her breath coming short and fast !

and her eyes shining, “let me tell you : . .. .
something else. Do you know what I to shoulder and eye to eye. set sail for 
have always abhorred the most? The j that glorious and equally well known 
preaching that does not practice! And K°al. ‘Who pays the piper calls the 
next to that I object to the practicing tune.’ "
that preaches too much of what lt No man of spirit could resist so stir-

ring an appeal.—Punch.
The little minister looked at her with 

questioning bewilderment In his dark

He beard the Mere Afrlcen Unreet.
From a letter In the East African 

Standard:
•‘We have Indeed reached the stage 

known as the last straw oq the cam
el's back, and I, for one. am quite pre
pared aa one of the least component 
parts of the camel to add my lota to 
the endeavor to kick over the traces. 
Let us unite and. marching shoulder

Trains of the Midland Divlaioa 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at $.40 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con
fer Truro at 7-05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on 
Mail Express between Halifax and

not want to be blown into it. I dup- 
it affected hie sense of a digni

fied approach. If we could not have 
“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers toughed once in a while our hearts 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2 50, trial size, uW h ve broken over what we saw 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on receipt j „of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, awaiting poor Europe. At Qu<*n-
Ottawa. borough

pose

year of awakening for him.
the English government |t xv.-ts not a quite complete awaken- 

■ made one great mistake, pardonable lug. however. Ue was very thorough-
perhaps in view of the great strain ly awake—wide, staring.stark awake—

it and the imminence of great- to the knowledge that he was so deep-
_____  er things. Here were hundreds of l.v In love with her that to lose her

(Southey s bitterly ironical poem poor tired refugees most of them ^ta^mhe nTLot awT£ enough 
on the battle of Blenheim is aPPHca- England's own people, fleeing to her ^ thnt he h:ld „uy qun„Mea
ble to almost all the wars 1 that have arms, mothers and s-.cx, crying ^ attributes to please so wonderful 
cursed the people of the earth and babies. It was then night and every- )(U(j c)ever und bright a creature. He 
especially appropriate to present con- body was anxious to get to London. es,)ected ber answer to be “No." but 
ditions ip Europe when millions of And yet that exhausted, fleeing be was pining Just the same to ask • 
men are" being hurled at each other’s crowd was made to carry all its the question, 
throats, the great majority of them band luggage to the customs office 
led like lambs to the slaughter, igno- and have it submitted - to examina- 
rant of tne why and Hie wherefore.) ; tloiï. Many did not get away for an

because of this, for

K The Battle of Blenheim upon

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH" leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby L45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5700 connecting at St.
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

Question of Height.
Lady Southwark in her recently pub- 

j Ilshed reminiscences tells a story of au 
! Irishman who was cutting turf near a 

bog when a friend came up to him, 
crying:

“Patrick is stuck in a bog up to his 
ankles." '

“Don't worry, then.” was the reply. 
“If he's only up to bis ankles he can 
soon get out again.”

“Yes. but he went In head first” re
torted the brother.—Pearson's Weekly.

CURIOUS FATALITY.eyes.
Marguerite Van Diemen made a few 

steps forward and toward him.
“I saw you last evening on the street 

with a young woman.” she went on. 
“1 was a little angry that yon should

The Very Long Arm of Coincidence In 
a Transvaal City.

A strange fatality seems to be con
nected with the office of the mayor of 
Ultenbage. in the Transvaal. South 
Africa. Fourteen gentlemen have oc
cupied that position. Including the 
present incumbent, and thirteen are 
dead. No ex-mayor save one has lived 
for more than a year or so after va
cating the civic chair, and the extraor
dinary thing Is that twelve of the 
thirteen died on o Saturday and were 
buried on a Sunday. The late Mr. 
Ward passed away at Sea Point re
cently on n Friday and was therefore 
the only exception in this respect. But 
he, too, the thirteenth, was iuterred in 
Ultenbage on a Sunday.

This curious fatality rather got on 
the nerves of the late T. W. Mills. M. 
L. A., while mayor of Ultenbage. and 
It was his custom to close bis game at 
bridge at midnight on Saturday with 
the pious remark. “Well, thank God 
there's another Saturday safely over!" 
He eventually retired from the coun- ■ 
cil. entered parliament, contracted 
heart disease, died on a Saturday and 

buried on a Sunday.—Oudtsboorn

So, like the courageous and deter-
mined little minister that be was. be ' have thought of anything except our
had written to her asking for the fa- appointment. This morning I went to
vor of an Interview on a matter very 1 carry some medicine to old Mrs. An-
Important to him. And she bad re- ston and found that you had taken the
nliPd annolntlnc that verv evening and JPun« woman there to nurse her. Shebe made up. One indignant English- ^g. ^You sfould know that 1 have *»H» «• wba«iyou hod 8«‘d‘° her and

man exclaimed to the chief customs |nvtuition to the County wlmt Eou llad doDe for *Jer-officer, “Is this the welcome England ^d«ce ii oÏÏer to^lvVyoa thî „Zl'f ’ZPtneiï Si 

gives to those who are ruebing home eveningt though the dance is the last R y
SRo“ro»Sh1‘r,°'S,P^r“W “ «=hl M'?" » -*de W.U.- ..Id Miss Von Diemen. -I

r- ""/l,,, ». -j--.'vs.,sr ltss
He Came to ask what he had found, not get into England free of six- minister became aware with a sharp yu TOU wrote. If you bad tried to
That was s0 large, and smooth, and pence duty that night than that a j start that it was high time to keep exp|a|n more than you did. why. then j

round- thousand people should be spared the h1» appointment He arose and put on 1 rierbap8 1 would not have brought you
i Old Caspar took it from tie boy, discomfort of that hard hour. °ne At that moment the doorbell rang. 1 '"ind^sbe came toward the mlnls- 

Who stood expectant by; who passes through custom *>“■«• Passing through an adjoining room. tcr w1th ber hands held out even the
An<hef!den thC °ld man eh00k hls oft™ 8000 real6ee8 that, nation a be opened the door and saw before modest Rev. Mr. Philander did not need

And with i natural sieh: childish in more ways than one. By him a young woman, poorly dressed in anything more to tell him what the functions this year. There must have
Tis some poor fellow’s skull," midnight all our eighty delegates a faded gown of blue, her head topped answer was. been a d«jth in the fam y.

asleep somewhere in London. 0g with a hat of uncertain texture. ------------------------- Uncle Eben-Yep. that s it. iney
crowded, under which her hair bung forth in all | Considerable of a Name. !).uri?d °'daUb e in 1 e am

When Dean Walter Williams was In ,,y dre8S sult--Putk

Boston Service
It was a Summer’s evening,

Old Kaspar’s work was done. 
And he before his cottage door 

Was sitting in. the sun;
And by him sported on the green 
His little grandchild Wilhelmine. 1

hour or more 
they had to wait for new trdins to

Steamers of the Boston À Yar
mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ol 
Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturday*.

P. GIFKINB, 
General Manager.

KentvUle.

Mean Thing.
Mrs. Bacon—I see almost half of 

many thousand loaves of bread re- 
; cently tested in London were short 

weight
Mr. Bacon-They'd like your bread. 

! dear. No one ever knew it to be light 
In weight—Yonkers Statesman.

B. & S. W. RAILWAY
Accom. |Time Table in effect] 

Mon. 4 Fri. June 22, I9M
Accom. 

Mon. 4 FnSmall Town Scandal.
Uncle Ezra—None of the Wabble 

family are attending any of the social Stations
Lv. Middleton As.|

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karadale 14.05
•\r. Port Wade Lv. ; 13 45

Read up.
15.45 

I 15.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21

9 eid down. 
11.10 
11.38 
11.55 
12.23 
12.30 
1255 
13.15

said he,
"Who fell in the great victory! Although the hotels were
“I find them in the gardin, they 8omehow managed to accommo- directions. Her face was terribly wast- j

For there's many hereabout; dat'e all Americans. In clos ng the ,d and sallow. Chinn he made a speech at a dinner
Thp°nie™ hun0, ^'h^m rCcord of this eVentful j0"!"*7 ^ i The reverend gentleman shrank back. giv,,n bim bv n Chinese journalist ns-

FOT manv thOTsand men ” said he’ bear witne8S to the kindness of the He wished that he could escape what sm.|ation. Then the president made a
“Were slain in that great victory:’" ^^The^todged^ndM man^ who he foreSi,w would be a '°°s||de,ny' bl,t speech. 'At its close all the journalists

noh minev and in many cases sens* of d,,ty conquered the human llowed and clapped their hands. Dean 
even lent money to those who could instinct at once. Williams was trying to figure out
not get their checks and letters of The young woman spoue as soon as wbat all this meant when an Inter-
credit cashed immediately. he opened the door.. “Won’t you give prêter explained that the president had

In the n?xt chapter I shall tell tin me something to eat?" she begged. “I
Ana . , ... . . story of the adjourned meeting of the haven't had anything since morning.” newlv Itorn son School of Journalism

fo7" t 6y lUe eaCh OT F Conference in London, during one of “Poor soul!" muttered the little min- Missouri University Walter Williams
the greatest moments in En uan s -The housekeeper is out for the Wliig Lung Foo, which, say we. is

“It was the English," Kaspar cried, history. p-nc-nFRlCK LYNCH. afternoon, hut I shall do the best 1 . considerable of a no me.—tût usas City 
“Who put the French to rout; . can for you. Will yon come to the 1 Times.

But what they killed each other for kitchen while I Investigate the pnn-
i could not well make out. First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart- try?"

But everybody said,” quoth he, rlrst U05C * 8 , 1
“That ‘twas a famous victory!" barn, OF Gss'OBStOBSCB

‘My father lived at Blenheim then.
Your little stream (hard by;

They burned his dwelling to the 
ground

And he was forced to fly;
So with his wife and child he fled,
Nor had he where to rest his head.

were

Earning Money.
“Hubby, 1 want to earn some money 

of my own."
“Well, my dear, that's all right. I 

guess.” y
“So 1 have sold your tuxedo and 

your wiutvr clothing.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

was
(South Africa» Courant. ►Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal

CONVECTION 
WITH ALL POINTS CA H. A fc.*.#tV 
AND D. A 19Y.

AT MIDDLETON
Ocean Newspapers.

The first transatlantic liner to pub
lish a newspaper made up of wireless 
Items was the American liner St. Paul. 
It was fourteen years ago while Mr. 
Marconi was crossing the Atlantic on 
that vessel that he personally directed 
the issuing of the first number of the 
Transatlantic Times, the first wireless 
newspaper published at sea. 
publications now Include the Daily 
Bulletin of the Cunard line. Das At- 
lautisebe Tageblatt of the Hamburg- 
American and the Ocean Times of the 
White Star line. On the Pacific on 
steamers running to Alaska the Wire
less Herald Is published. The stations 
at Poldhu and Cape Cod furnish most 
of the wireless news received on board 
the transatlantic liners In regard to 
wbat Is going on on shore.—Railroad 
Reporter and Travelers’ News.

“Now tell us what 'twas all about. 
Young Peterkin he cries;

And little Wilhelmine looks up 
With wondtr-waiting eyes;

“Now tell us all abput the war

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agentannounced that he bud named his

Striving to Be Cheerful.
“I understand you were crippled In 

Wall street?"
“Quite the contrary," replied the 

man who jokes about serious matters. 
"When 1 went into Wall street I had 
a hunch. I got rid of It.”—Washington 
Star.

Such

«AAAAAAAAAAttAAAAAii
As the unkempt young woman fol- j m . 

lowed him into the kitchen the min- 2 PRACTICAL HEALTH H 
ister felt such deep, angry annoyance ! 4 
as only a man can feel when the worn- * 
an he loves Is waiting for him while | 4 
circumstances keep him away, 
the moment he realized that he. a min
ister. pledged to help the afflicted and 
the sinning, had what was almost an 
emotion of hatred toward this poor 
creature be crushed down what were 
wicked and shameful thoughts to him.
He hastened to bring ont all the food 
he could find and set It before her.

“Have yon been a victim of circum
stances or what Is termed hard luck?" 
was one of the first things the minis
ter asked after be bad dished up cold / 
victuals and a quantity of vegetables.

“Ob. It’s a long story." Insinuatingly 
replied the woman, while she devoured 
the stuff set before ber.

“Whatever may have been the past,” 
said the little minister, “don't forget 
that forgiveness Is yours for the ask
ing."

He spoke In hls most persuasive ac
cents to the poor creature. Finally 
she broke down and told all her story 
—an old. old story, not at all romantic, 
not even Interesting to any except the 
poor creature herself. The minister 
listened patiently to her long, labored, 
tedious recital, and if sometimes he 
felt as If he would go wild with im
patience when he thought of Marguer
ite he promptly forced himself in pun- ,s! 
lshment to concentrate hls mind and 
soul even more than before on the ob
ject before him that demanded so 
much of hls pity and help.

Here was a soul for him to succor

▲AAA#

mi. ►
►
►
► A Comeback.►Regularity of Meals.

An error of judgment is the ► 
But ■ 2 tendency to many persons to be- 2 

4 come Irregular at tbelr meals. »
2 Many eat one hearty meal on ,
4 top of another or abstain from *
2 food for long periods without »
J there being any legitimate ex- 
e case for adopting this course. » 
2 Now, while a fast Is useful when J 
m the stomach is In need of a rest, ► 
2 to fast one day and feast India- B 
4 criminutely on the next Is a k 
2 coarse of action that can only re- 2 
4 suit In one thing—an upset dl- ► 
2 gestion. If, you make up your * 
4 mind to eat only one meal, two ► 
2 meals or three meals per day, as » 
4 the case maw; be, depend upon * 
< it the stomach will expect to re- » 
2 celve the meAl regularly at the 2 
4 same hour, pee that it Is not 
2 disappointed. Then the digestive 
4 juices will be stimulated by de- ► 
2 sire, and digestion will be more £ 
4 complete.
• WYVWTVTWVTTYWWWYVVe

The question as to how long you

StCtATSW. TS-
of order stomach is merely a matter 
of how soon you begin taking Tono- 
line Tablets.

People with weak stomachs should 
“With fire and sword the country Tonoline Tablets occasionally,

Was wasted far and wide,
And many a childing mother then 

And new-born baby died 
But things like that, you know, must

44

.

I»and there will be no more indiges
tion, no feeling like a lump of lead in 
the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris
ings, gas on stomach, or belching of 
undigested food, headaches, dizziness 
or sick stomach; and besides, what 
you eat will not ferment and poison 
your breath witfi nauseous odors.

1 All these symptoms resulting from a 
' sour, out-of-order stomach and dys
pepsia are generally relieved five min
utes after taking Tonoline Tablets. 

Go to your druggist and get a $1.
. box of Tonoline Tablets and you 

“Great praise the Duke of Marlbor- f111 always go to the table with a 
ough won hearty appetite, and what you eat

And ova good Prince Eugene." wil1 taste good, because your stom- 
“Why ‘twas a very wicked thing!” ach and intestines will be clean and 

Said little Wilhelmine. fresh, and you will know there are
• “Nay, nay. my little girl,” quoth he, not going to be any more bad nights 

‘It was a famous victory! and miserable days for you. Tonoline
Tablets
feel like life is worth living.

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for a 
fifty days’ treatment. At druggists 
or mailed by American Proprietary 
Co., Boston, Mass.

The Sixth Sense.
The belief of some people that they 

can always detect the presence of a 
spider In the same 
and of other people that they can tell 
when a cat Is near Is rousing a lively 
controversy abroad, and a scientific 
study of the supposed ability has been 
undertaken by psychologists. One sci
entist has advertised for persons who 
believe they have the strange power 
and are willing to be tested The ex
istence of any such sense is denied by 
many scientists, who ascribe It to the 
habit of noticing every time u guess 
is correct and taking no conscious 
notice of the failures. Others have 
suggested that It may ta» true and due 
to the detection of a faint odor — Ex 
change.

room with thembe *
At every famous victory.

“They say it was a shocking sight 
After the field was won;

For many thousand bodies here 
Lav rotting in the sun.

But things like that, you know, must 
be

Aüter a famous victory.

*

y a !

Lawyer—Yon say yon saw the eoan 
stabbed in the bay field with a fork. 
What kind of a fork?

Witness—Well, did you ever see a 
tuning fork or an oyster fork In a hay 
field?—Chicago News.

►
6
»

►

freshen you and make you
“And everybody praised the Duke 

Who this great fight did win," 
“But wbat good ce me of it at last?

Ouoth little Peterkin.
“Why, that I cannot tell,” said he, 
“But ‘twas a famous victory."

A Solution.
Hemmandkaw—Is there any way to 

make the women dress decently?
Mrs. Hemmandkaw—Certainly there

Prepare for 
Peace

Passing of the Foreign Country.
Gradually the foreign country is pass 

Ing from the world's map. In tlie In 
tematlonal consciousness of the pro 
gressive peoples of the earth It Has 
already disappeared. Geographically, 
we are drawing closer together, so that 
“a foreign |>eop!e” Is a misnomer New 
trade runtw. uhoit cits, railroads 
canals and steamshiiis make the world 
one. Distance is a matter of time, not 
miles. Wireless stations are being es 
tablished by which we are to talk 
around the globe.

Alma Mater.
Hls mother wrote from London town:

"Dear Jack, be wisely guided.
Fear not: the pater will not frown.

On which have you decided?
Shall it be college, dearest son.

Or banking with the pater?
’ Wire us your choice, my precious one." 

He wired her, “Alma mater.”

THREE YEARS LATER.
Hie mother wrote from London town:

“Dear Jack, oh, is lt 6tel la 
Or Dorothy or Alma Brown ?

Oh. Jack, don't say it’s Bella!
Choose wisely, boy. A mother's heart 

Can be no patient waiter.
Wire us at once. We’ll take your part." 

He wired her, "Alma, mater.”

THREE YEARS LATER.
Hls mother wrote from London town:

“Dear Jack—and Alma, daughter— 
Soon will the little stranger crown 

Your home beyond the water.
Till she’s a mother hope and fear 

Burn like a burning crater.
Wire ne the moment. Jack, my dear.*" 

He wired her, “Alma—Mater."
—New York Son.

❖
"Well, what is it?"
“Kill off the men.”—Youngstown Tel

egram.

❖
October Number Rod and Gun Canada will becomeIn time of war. 

a great industrial country when the 
cruel war is ended. Many young men 
will be required for clerical positions. 
Now is the time to prepare. From onr 
classes a large number of recruits will be 
drawn.

The Carpenter
Although the opening article in the 

October number of Rod and Gun in 
Canada magazine, published by W. J 
Taylor, Ltd., Woodstock, Out., is 

j descriptive of a notable Canadian 
' Canoe Race in which canre men rac- 

—Cincinnati “Enquirer. ing on the Lievre and Ottawa Rivera
covered over two hundred miles in 
sixty hours, the table of contents 
shows a predominance of big game 
hunting storied. “How 1913 Turned 

] Out Lucky for One Bill Moose” is 
—Boston “Transcript." ] the story of n, moose h’int in Quebeh

Wilds; “An Unusual Hunting Trip” 
describee an American sportsman’s

Worries of a Traveler.
BUI—I see while the heart of the ele

phant Is beating thirty times that of 
a human is pulsating seventy.

J 111—Well. I suppose it is because the 
elephant always knows where to look 
for his trunk.—Yonkers Statesman.

My, but the carpenter is slow, 
With him, my patience fails; 

He even stops his work to go 
And manicure his nails.

and save, and what was his own 
heart's ease to that?

It was late that evening before the 
little minister returned home after

Send for our course of Study.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. 8. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

having found a home for bis distress
ed protegee. He should have felt a 
thrill of gratitude for duty done and e 
sense of humble satisfaction for his 
success in bringing kick the straying 
one to the right road.

He blamed himself for not feeling it. 
or.ting after moose in New Brunswick But the more he tried to feel content 
forests; while “Moose Hunting in the 
Riding Mountains of Manitoba” teBs 

-4»f a Winter hunt in that Province.
“Trapped" is an amusing story of 
bow a Western sportsman outwitted 
tin» R. N. W. M. P. représentative.
Other stories and the regular depart- . _ „ ^ ........

make un an interesting big* wfaçttou m doing a duty oould not lift 
game issue f0r Canadien sportsmen. him from ike despondency that he was

For getting things done in a rush 
He does not care a straw; >

He’ll lay his work aside to brush 
His teeth upon his saw.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills strengthen 
kidneys and

Cti Rhottaolism

Sudden Change.
“Wasn’t thnt insistent visitor yon 

bad a first cousin or something?” “Yes, 
until pa kicked him out and then be 
was a cousin once removed.”—Balti
more American.

For laziness there cannot be 
THte equal of that lad’s;

Hie work neglected now, while he 
Sits there and reads "his adz.

—Columbia “State.”

J. H. MacLEANbecause he bad done his duty the more 
bis soul sank In him and the heavier 
3id bis heart seem.

The Rev. Mr. Dubois, though n most 
devoted minister, was none the lees aq 
intensely human man. and all the sat-

Relieved.
Mrs. Subbubs—The Nexdores had a 

town mower come today. Subbobs— 
Thank heaven! I was afraid we’d have 
to bay one of our own.—Boston Tran
script

Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job wodt 

promptly attended to

Phone 56-4 Bridgetown, N, 8

Literary Nets.
Some men never think of reeding ■ 

book till they ran serose It under e let 
of rubbish

As if that were not bad enough.
Hie time he idly whiles 

With rules and saws #nd other stuff. 
Jest looking thnough hie files.

the wife is
«•" to move.

V

READ
TH K

LABEL

ii

Sailings to London 
and Liverpool

We call attention to the 
sailing of the S. S. ‘Sachem" 
from Halifax to Liverjx>ol 
direct October 24

Cabin passage is but $50 
and we have booked a num
ber of passages.

The S. S. ‘Digby’ sails 
from Halifax to London 
direct about November 1st.

First Class . . $75 
Second Class . $50

Reservations should be 
made immediately.

Furness Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.
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Try thi» Thirsty Floor
© a

iO
.w W *32 Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich fta 

sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, 
exclusively from 
Manitoba wheat burin.
So FIVE ROSES 
don't yon

FIVE ROSES b 
the very cream of the

"t
ffl& * itiii h3
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Wst parabisc
jOct. 12 th.

Mr. Charles Whitman had the mis
fortune to lose his cow one day last 
week.

The Mttises Mader and Fash from 
Hampton are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Hirtle.

Mr. Crisp gave a moving picture 
show, accompanied by phonograph 
selections, in the hall on Wednesday ! 
evening, 7th Inst-, which was well 
enjoyed by all present. Mr. Crisp 
gives a good show, which• is full of 
fun „jd appreciated by every body, j

The farmers in this locality are all 
busy gathering in their potatoes and 
apples. The potato crop is good but 
some are complaining of rot. The 
apple and fruit clean and large. The 
women are busy preserving and pick
ling and the air is fragrant with tha 
delicious odor.

Harold Daniels, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Daniels while loading a 
rifle, shot himself in the leg. While 
pressing the cartridge home with the 
bolt, it exploded and lodged the bul
let in his leg below the knee. Dr. 
Dechman was summoned, but failed 
to lceite the bullet. He is now in 
the Halifax Hospital. His mother 
and grandmother accompanied him. 
We hope ter his speedy recovery.

A

• * r
The Rexall Stores of Canada *

lContribute to

The Canadian Patriotic Fund
THE Rcxaii Stores of Canada, 490 of the leading Drug Stores in Canada 
1 have unanimously agreed to contribute, to the Canadian Patriotic 

Fund, FIVE PER CENT of their purchases of aU Rexall Toilet Goods, 
Rexall Remedies and other merchandise manufactured or sold by the 
United Drug Company. Ltd., Ttwnta, from 0et.-15th to Dec. 31st, 1914.

This action of the Rexall Drug Stores of Canada lias been under
taken co-operatively, because as a co-operative organization, they 
realize liow much more can be done unitedly than individually, and 
it has lieen taken for two reasons—to fulfil a humane duty in rais
ing a fund lor the relief work of the Canadian< Patriotic Organi
zation, and a patriotic duty in an endeavorto keep a large staff of 
Canadian employees busy.
Tie <400 Rexall Stores of Canada make an appeal to your sympathy 
and support in the their doubly worthy cause for increasing the 
fetmie of the Canadian Patriotic Organization and ftor the snpport of 
Canadian workmen because:— f A
The fund that would be rained on the basis of Ideti year’s business 
cam be tremendously incre&ed if every rrian and woman in Canada 
will help a little by the simple process of purchasing Rexall Goods 
at tlie Rexall Stores.
No need to give space in this announcement to - emphasize the 
high quality of Rexall Toilet, Me licinal gio< s-MidScieut to say tliat 
7.000 of the leading Drug Stores in Canada, Great Britain, and the 
United Stales place their personal and collective repotations be
hind. them: that the public in these countries endorse them to the 
extent of several million dollar» worth of purchases- a year.
Better goods are not made, and you take no risk i* Ixtying, for 
every Rexall Store will return yon your money if any- Rexall Pro
duct is not entirely satisfactory and do it, too, without the slight
est objection.
There's a full list of Rexall products waiting for you it the Rex
all Store in your town.
Ask for it kindly pass the word along to your f ricin}*. It is the 
collective purchases of all that will make this kexaib Store Fund 
for die Canadian Patriotic Orgmizatiin work a big one.
The Fund will be collected from each Rexall Store in Canada 
by the United Drug Company, Limited, Toronto, and will! lie paid 
by them direct to the offic?bt*pf the Canadian Vitriolw Organiza
tion, and the amount so collected will be published iu this paper 
when paid over.

©ranvllle fcrr\>
■Oct. mh.

Mrs. Bdhffn Berry went to Liver
pool, Friday-

Mira Gertrude Bent spent the week
end at Bellei«le.

Miss C. Lutz returned from A y lee- 
ford, Tuesday,

Mies Cut IT was the guest of Mi* 
Vera Collies recently.

Mr. R. L. Sproul accompanied by 
Harry Mills went to Boston, Friday.

Mies Julia Spun- spent the week
end with relatives at Round Hill-

Miss Chute; of Bridgetown, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Amber- 
man.

Miss Jean Reid entertained as her 1 
house-guests recently, the Miss's 

! Brenda Macdonald and Jennie Cost-

I

;

|
ly. 1

Miss Gertrude Hindsman is spend- 
i ing a few days with her aunt. Mrs. 
! E. 11. Wade.Sranvilie Centre Xawrcneetown Parker's Coveparadise

Mrs. 8. Mills,, who has been viiit- 
Oct. 11th. ing relatives at Bridgetown, return- 

Mr. James Sliver accompanied his e<* home last week, 
daughter to Boston on a visit last | Mr. and Mrsr W. H. Weatherspoon 
«Ml,

Oct. 12th.
Mr, Robert Kempton has returned 

from Bear River.
Mira Wambolt is visiting her sis- 

ter, Mrs- Archibald Gillis. I Preaching

Rob,. O. GUU.U. O, 8.». Sunday «b. mb. Bop. | ,TS K "

«r£itr-~ psss
** sasaïLsrur Jr .rsjsrs

Mb. Fr«l Co»«t. St., ol »,»«!,. «bt, «. phiuuey, c B«r tU-.r r5„,7thi. Mk. ÎS-ïtoUtat “MS
Mass., is spending his vacation with ** «penuing a few days the guest of M Hattie Marshall of Clarence nirbutü. ,Roy 1 r Pe y H Uiday’
his family here. ^ • mney and otner re’a- ^ ^ a guest at* the home of Mira Myrtle Loweire and Miss Le- Mre* Fred Burnett spent Sunday, Lower Gnumfle’s farther CdSbt- ®d*in £ Gonnors

Mr. A. E. Withers, of the Royal 1 **’ i Mrs. D. C_ Marshall. M u ma . an“ M1W IT guest of friends at L. ML McNayr's. i . . „ , . _ ,r . 8. M. Balcom
Bank stall at Bridgetown, is spend- , Jh« lad‘“ of tte Baptixt Sewing i ^ ^ McPher»oo. of Lawrence- ^«^0? Mrs° W^ A^sT^n* oa Misses Dorothy. Durltag and Mtonie ***** to the Belgian Relief Fond «. A. Conors 
ing his vacation at home , 5^*^» o™ Frîday7ext Itl town- haa ***" TUiUn« at hom* Sunday. ' - DeLong spent TbMksgtvteg at New, Gilbert Sebsflwr. Jr.„ rands PaSr '
^Mrh-om°Warv it YJnhg friLdti^Tn o'clock. of Mr. and Mrs. C. During. Mrs. Edward Hudson and children ; G"many- the foUowin#,. saune» ol additional Arthur L. Baxter •

a n d Mr C J Durling Manager of th» I Mr* Stephen Ruggles, of Halifax Gf Hillsburn were the gueKa of Mrs. I , M‘8S MacNajr. whe » teach- contribution at Lewet Granville to Mrs. Marjorie F “
Bridgetown and TuppervUle. .1 Royal Bank of Calâda fg B rrim- apeat Thaafcaglving at the home of HudsosSs parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dav- ®cho°l in Bangs Falls spent the Belgiaw ReMef Fuad for which ! john H Roblee

Miss Sadie Troop has returned y Pagsa_e «MmnanfJd u 1 hia mother, Mrs. J. C. Phinney. id Milner last week. Thanksgving at tot heme here- four barrels flour was bought and j Hugh Foster
from spending a month in St. John. Durling add little daughter is visit- Misa Moere- who hae bero n S“e«L Mrs. Sarah Snow came home on ' °" Friday teat the I.O-O. F-gave rant to 8«u^tr of CommitUe at ; w Steadman Covert 
She is much improved in health. . hJ ^oîher Mrs M^y Durling »t the home of Mr. and Mrs^ J. C. the leth. |he D^. b«a- vi”«i^ » -upper. A large number was pres-. Halifax on Friday. 9th in*- K. S. MuElhinney

Miss Gladys Eaton left on Monday A hankseivinir service «as h.ld ir, Phinney- ,eaV*8 for New York th s friends in Phinneg’s Cove tor the1 ?nt' f,nd a pooct 1 me was rep.irtvJ Gilbirt F. Schaffmer, Sr. $ 2.60 Archie Cpvert
last for Halifax, where she will at- h"Ts* ,« week. last two- months. by all. Horace M .Johneee 1.00 James Holly
tsnd “Maritime Business College.” ! , fby Mr Amlfcarâ nre«rh«u" ' Mr. J. C. Morse and sister, Mrs. Mr. Mnnasseh Weir had the ml. far-' Miaa Harriet Pent* mod Mr. Fred Stan age MUte 1-00 Alfred Young

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Withers appropriate sermon. The auditorium A E- Lronard Jieitcd ,rte"<^ in tune to lose a very valuable new ®ri“m epe”* ThB^t^i7iBg at Beac,h oil^rt'w1* Sctoffaer Jr 1-00 A Friend
spent several days in Bear River last ws, pettily decorated with flowers Kentvilte test week and attended the milchs cow one day boat *rek. He Mead°wa. the guest of the formers Gilbert W- Sclwteer. Jr.

WMle there they attended the Autumn ieavea arid lrjit for the oc- exhibition. will feel the loss quite keenly at this Howard Cros^T^
exhibition. casion. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durling end time of the year. Mrs. Fred Winters who has teen „ uLr

Miss Helen Gilliatt, teacher at1 The W M A S met with Mrs H littlr daughter, Qf Barrington Pa<- Schooner Lloyd. Captain W H “rending the past Summer with 1er Victor j Porter
North Range, Digby Count,, spent | Yo^g^, Moida, S&ZZ itosS,* “f, are S«ests at the home of H. Anderscm arrt/ed fr^Tst. JoSi\^S£-”S£SL v * ! S3* R."K3Kr
Thanksgiving with her mothet, Mrs. wlth a ,air attendance and a good ‘••<ther- Mre D- B Burling. quite recently witH freight for Cap-! Boeton on 8aturday" ! jame8 E Rice
B. P. Gilliatt. j programme. Mrs. (Rev.) H. G. Mel- Rev- J- «. Balcom preached a tain R. E. Hudson and a quantity The Misses»Maty and Elmyra Hatt. H Thome

Mr. V. A. Eaton last week shipped ijCk, Vice-president presided in the Thanksgiving sermon in the Baptist for themselves. * and Mrs. Warr.n Hatt, South Fai- : Mrs. Mfcttte- F Johnson
the second carload of Graven- ebsence of Mrs. L. R. Morse, Sr. ; Church on Sunday evening. Music Rev Mr Indo and Mre Indo took mington, sp<at aJew daÿè ol test Jacob v. Robblee
Steins on the H. & S. W. Railway, At the close of the meeting ice cream suitable for the occasion was render- djnner with Mr. and Mrs. Anderson week at Mrs- Bavid Allens. John Littlewoed
for London, Eng. j and cake was served. ed the choir. quite recently and called-on several -----------—•}.--------------John K. Winchester

Mr. A. E.’McCormick, principal at The Mission Band '“Willing Work- Among those who attended the ex- families dl.ring the afternoon and Wm. C. Sebaffner
McCormick, I ere» met Qn Sunday in the vestry of hibition at Kentville were: Mr. Ru- took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Austin Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. ; Wallace- Covert, Jr.

pert Ohesley, Mr. and Mrs. William Weir. ! ________________ ___ 1
Shaw, Mr. George Wilson, Mr. E. E.
Burke and son Edson, Mr. Frank 
Balcom, Mr. Spurgeon Phinney and 
Mr. Harold Balcom.

Oct- 12th.Oct. 12
>in Canada and you can procure than i* your town 

only from J
Rexall CmJi areMr. Shannon Tanch, of Parker’s Mrs. Wm. Crisp is the guest of her 

Cove, was at home for the holidays, brother, Mr. B. A. Phinney.
Miss Nettie Covert, of Paradise. ! Miss Bessie Darting, ol Paradise, 

a recent guest of Mrs. Fred is visiting her friend, Miss Le ta
: MacPhereon.

5
: spent ThsnksgiriAg at Windsor, the 
1 guest of their daughter, Mr. and 

Mr*. J. F. Currjr-
5

Royal Pharmacy W. A. Warren 
Phm. B.

ice in the Methodistwas
Covert.

*
11 a. m.; Episcopal, 11 a. m.; ! 

Methodist. 7.80. 72ii!lake pleasant
Oct. 12th. or by mail from any Rexall Store in Canada

UNITED BKUG COMPANY, LIMITED
Mies Nellie Gates is speeding a few 

days with Mrs. Daniel Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Omrltoe are 

spending a few dhya ah Tor brook.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conrad spent 

Sunday with friends izx Wilmot.

TORONTO

Jj. Captain Clay-i

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.50
.50
.50
.60
.50

t .50
.50
.50
.50
.25:1.00

1.00 828.75Total
1.00 -> f1.00 ! 7
1.00 
1.00 CASTORIA1.00I
1.00 For InfamM and Children
l" I * Us* For Over 30 Y«
i:« a)-.,. b~™

i1.00

'

the1.00 of.1.00Bridgetown, and Mrs.
Were guests o# the latter’s parents, the Baptist Church. Mrs. H. Free- 
over Thanksgiving.

Mr. A. M. Lycett, of North Kempt- absence oi the President. Mis. 8. E. 
Ville, Yarmouth County, was the Bancroft. The lesson on im‘!.;a was 
guest of Mr. „nd Mrs. W. W. Troop, taught by Mrs. (Dr.) L. R. Morse 
for Thanksgiving. Jr. Program—Récit it ioh by Bui fee

One morning a few days ago, when Graves; Music by Bend; Reading by 
Mr. Howard Young got up, what ®*rs- C. S. Balcom ; Recitation, “Lit- 
was his surprise to see a moose Missionary, Irene Phinney- Mis- 
drinking from a spring near his sionary Exercise, by the little Misses 
house. A number of men immediately prances, Mabel and Marjorie Stcnl 
gave chase, and different parties have da-,; a a£*° was, beautifully rendered 
been hunting since, but So far their by Miss Myrna Stoddart. MiS3 Hazel 
efforts have beea unsuccessful. It is Balcom, accompanies Music, Mizpah

Penedictibn.

❖man, vice-president, presided in the

3Bellel0lc
Under the leadership of Mrs. F. W. 

Bishop the members of the Mission 
Band bave raised fifty-eight dollars 
during th? past year The following 
officers have been elected: President, 
Mrs. J. H. Balcom; Vice-President, 
Miss Adaline Bowl by) Secretary 
Miss Vera Longley; Treasure-, Floyd 
Banks. At the monthly meet ng <-n 
Sunday morning Miss Louise Loneley 
taught the lesson on “Chicacole."

Oct. 13th.
Mr. Reginald Longley returned back 

te Boston on Saturday.
Mrs. Harris Oakes, 0f Albany, is 

visiting her niece Mrs. Stephen Wade.
Mrs. Clifford Duncan is spending a 

few days with her aunt, Miss Elira 
Wade.. ,

Mis» Jennie Inglis, of T.ippervillt, 
is the guest of Mr. and ‘Mrs. Clifford 
Bent,

Mr». D. M. Outhit, of Melvern 
Square, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. j 
R. W. Ray.

JULY and AUGUST :
.

;CLEARANCE SALE j
1

supposed the moose swam across the 
river from the South Mountain.

!At a Red Cross meeting held on 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
Frr.uk R. Troop, it was decided to 
use the money raised by the ic»
cream social, (a few evenings prev- Mr. Harrv Foster, of Halifax, is / Oct. 12th.
local inmerhcehaPntsCnaMr0fFB0CRS- Tr^P "tT Carrie Mason left on Satur-
tocai merenants air. r. k. iroop The Belgian relief fund has teea dav for Boston
and Mr. E. R. Wade, supplied the nobly responded to by the people of 1 The weather now is just perfect.,
socks at a remarkably low figure. Hampton. j A. A. Bligh, of Brooklyn, spent ideal for the farmer who is a busy l
and a large box was packed arid Mf LeVesett Holder has been vint- the week-eSd- Kue8t of R‘ Swallow. | mm, just now. f
shipped to headquarters at Halifax. iDg nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. I Our teacher, M:si A. Ritchie is Miss Grace Bent, of Yang's C»ve 

The October meeting of the W. M. Daly Sauhner. spending Thanksgiving at her home i8 vith her punt
it th»aTresidtot Mre. H5r?°Ae Miss R«P*atha Banka, of Clarence, in Nictaux... ‘ Keaçns for a few' we
Goodwin.;; fAfter t’hç devotional exer- $faT5,!e^e^l6ltin6 her *î8ter* Mre’ A’ Mrs- W*. L. Sproule is spending a Mi> Ifapatio Gesner j-icked twelve 

a 4tort programme consisting ' , few days with relative* at Middle- Kopies (Blenheim Pitidn variety)
of music, :yn intcryting paper by the _ ,F‘ and Mrsv Lorenzo Fash, of ton, Tor^rook. last wee": that weighed
Secretary^, Mre. M. D. Bent, subject— Bridgetown, were calling Qu friends Mrs. R. A. Weaver spent. the 9th one-half poufffts. Anyldid
“Our redhonfe for engaging iS Mis- ,n *lai”^on today‘ with her sister, Mrs. H. Taylor cf larSer?
sionary W’ork.” A letter from Mrs. The Misses Lstella and Savilla East Dalhousie
Ba.vwatt, our missionary in the Peace Brooks spent Thanksgiving with their
River District was read by Mrs. E. parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Brooks.
R. Wade. A pleasing feature of the Nr. and Mrs. C. H. Lovering, of
meeting was the presentation o; a New Hampshire, are visiting their
life membership certificate to Mrs. friends in Port Lome and Hampton. Miss Mabel Archibald returned
Weston Eaton, one of the charier Mr. Alonzo Foster left for Bostr.n missionary from India, spoke to a

/ members of the Society. Mrs. Eaton on Saturday in company with M*. large and appreciative audience in nest Bent, who were visiting frierids
although completely taken by sur- Charles Bent, who has be;n visiting the church here Oct. 11th. Boston, returned home last week.
prise, was equal to the occasion and his sisters in Hampton for several --------------«-------------- Tkey TJlre a(C)mPanled by Mr. Bent
thanked the society for the honor weeks. j who will remain home indefinitely. |
conferred -on her. The November 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Phineas Phinney, Nov. 5th.

->Tbampton Jfalhlanfc *K^oc !
Oct. 12 th.

Wm. R. Bustin of Yarmouth, I 
spent the week-end with his brother. 
Captain A. J. Bustin.

Mr. Ladies’ Vests Men’s SuspendersCorsetsV
7") ]>air Ladies Corsets in DiA. JcW.B. 

Crompton and B & I. makes to be 
cleared out at

5 doz. Men’-s Suspenders, good 
elastic, with Mohair ends,
only ................................. ..

5 doze* Men’s “ Police" 8us- 
l>eaders, only.....................

15 doz. Ladies IVhite Vests. A_ 
half sleeves.............................. 3C 10c

25 and 50c per pair

Linoleums
Misses’ HoseDouglas i

12 doz only “Princess” Hose 
Tan only nil sizes............ ..

' Boy’s
1 piece Inlaid Linoleum», - »

2 yds. wide, only........ l.ub yd.
(â piece Linoleum, 4 yds. « j
V wide, only .. ............. 1.9U yd.

Men’s Caps

Summer Underwearcises,
eleven and 

y got-any Ladies’ Hose 5, dozen "Boys’ Summer Un
derwear ................... ............ 19c20 doz only, P>la<-k Cotton Seamless ■ 

Hose Extra Value 2 pair 
for only................. ..............

10 doz Ladies Black and Tan 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose

15 doz Ladies Silk Lisle Hose 
in colors Keg. Price 50 for

20 doz Lisle and Clifton color- 1 A 
ed Hose were 25 it 30c now * vv

5 doz only, Ladies ]Slack 1Q 
Cotton Hose worth 25 now

Mr. Wilder Goodwin, of St. John. 
Miss Nellie Layte, cf Fatrhaven, N- B-> and1 his brother Ralph, of 

Mass., is spending a few days with VIavcrly, Mass., spent - their vaca- 
her friend Ruth Swallow. tions at home with the'.r paren's,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goodwin.
;

Hiram Young and Mrs. Er-

25c Men’s
Summer Underwear 

40c per
Men’s Fancy Shirts

20 doz. Men’s Caps; prices 
from 50c to $1.00. Now. 25c

5 dozen only, Men’s 
Summer Underwear

Mrs. Men’s Fancy Sox25c Suit
25 doz. Men’s half Hose 

Regular price.... 25c 
Sale price

40c 50c
19c 29c 39cClarence. 10 dozen Men’s Soft Shirts with half 

cuff, very neat patterns, 
only ...................................

❖Several of our 'people attended the ; 
exhibition at Kentville last week.

: Allen Bezanson one of our enterpris- : 
ing young farmers we understand 

1 took a fair share of prizes.

Boys’ Blouses 59cHlpper (BranvillcA few from this place attended the 
Exhibition at Kentville.

Mr. A. C. Chute and Miss Addie 
have been visiting friends in Gran
ville Ferry. ,

Mrs. Hinch and children, of Bos 
ton, is visiting her eietcr, Mrs. W. 
P. Fenerty.

Our teacher, Miss Illeley is spend
ing Thanksgiving at home, Weston, 
Kings County.

Another shipment from the Kara- 
kule Sheep Company goes to Bridge- 
water this week.

-> 1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, good 
quality, nicely made and trimmed, 
regular pri;;e 85 cents; to
clear at............. ...............

1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, better 
quality, were $1.25; to 
close out at.......................

White Shirtsport Xorne Boys’ HoseOct. 12
Continued fine weather is apprec

iated and an added blessing in gath
ering and storing a bountiful har
vest. __ __

Miss Laura Kelly who is having 
her first experience in the art of 
teaching at St. Croix Cove is at 
home for a few days.

Miss Erma Fash, at present a stu
dent at “Acadia,” is spending the 
Thanksgiving holiday with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Fash.

We understand that a reward has A club has been organised in the 
1 een offered to the one giving proof neighborhood for the relief df the 
that will lead to the arrest of'the ! distressed and needy ones during the j 
parties who stole a waggon and took ! stress and strain of war. Let it be1 
wheels from another waggon at the a thankoffering for our own mattl-; 
Clarence Hall on Saturday flight, fold blessings. Tidings of the eats 
Our quiet community is not accus- arrival of our own Canadian contin- 
tomed to snch rowdyism.

❖ 50c 2 doz Men’s White Shirl s, sizes 15jGraves is visit’ngJohn
friends in Halifax.

Mrs. Melbourne Slocumb has re
turned to her home in Keene, N. H.

Mr. and . Mrs. James White, of 
Clarence spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Smith spent 
last week with Captain and Mrs. S. 
M. Beardsley, Wolfvill,.

Mre. St Croiy Cove 5 doz only, Boys Ribbed Tan 1 C- 
Cotton Hose.......... * vC to 17$, regular price $1 to AQ*. 

$1.25; now............ .......... “v'C
75cOct. 12th. Men’s Colored ShirtsHouse DressesOur teacher, Miss Laura Kelly, 

spent Thanksgiving at her home in 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. T. W. Templeman, Port Lorne 
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Brinton 
yesterday.

Mr. Charles Cropley is building *| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chute, Phinney 
new store. Mr. Cropley made a busi- Cove, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
■era trip to St. John last week. Bradford Poole yeeterd*y.

We are glad to have Mr. and Mre. Mr. and Mra. James Anthony, port 
. Maurice Dalton with us again after Lome, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 

•pending several years in Brockton. Banks, Lawrencetown, were recent 
Their daughter. Mrs. George Daniels guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hall, 
aad family came with them and 
■pent a few days before going to 
th#ir home in Lawrencetown.

Men’s Outing Shirts 3 dozen Men’s Colored Shirts, best 
makes, sizes 14l to 17; prices were 
np to $1.25, to lie cleared

2 doz only. Ladies House Dresses 
neat patterns and great QC _ 
fitters only...........................

:. Men’s Soft Shirts, linen QC_ 
tde, were $1.50; for .... vJC

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
❖ I

| Minardi Liniment relieves Neuralgia. gent hae been received with Joy»
#
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